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Introduct ion

The Federal Government of canada, Veterans Affairs Division,
provides a variety of services. They hire their ernployees

based on a minimum standard which is very broad and general .

on the lower end of the continuun, an enployee may require

good health, averaçJe cornmunication skíII and a Grade XfI
education, on the opposite end of the continuurn, the

candidate may require certÍfÍcation within a licensing body

or professional helping association such as the Manitoba

Association of Regístered Accountants. The same empl-oyee

who hired on at the lower end of the continuum is later
accepted into a position whÍch requires certification
because of his ov,rn personal initiative denonstrated through

the upgrading process. These enployees who actively pursue

upgrading and training in order to becone certified, often

have tr,¡o prinary vehÍcles available to then: 1) the public

education system of University and technicat schools, and 2)

in house r^¡orkshop and traínÍng sessions.



within the Federal Government Veterans Affairs Division, the

situation exists v¡here over a period of tirne the service

requirements of the clientele change. Service providers

rnust adapt new skills as required. In nost cases, employees

either sêcure training on their ovrn, or take advantage of

the training programs which are made available to thern.

llithin veterans Affairs, the services have changed

significantly over the past five years as a resul-t of the

changing needs of the client. Area counselors, as service

providers, in the past provided prirnarily financial

counseling and services. Hol{ever, as the veteran population

has become older, their service needs have changed. The

Area counselor is now providing services to a population

which falls predoninantly into the gerontological group.

The Federal Government has responded to the changing needs

of the cLient population in that nes, progra¡ns have been

developed $rhich attenpt to rneet the changing needs of the

aging veteran population. The Area Counselor, therefore,

becomes the agent who must be trained accordingly. A

psycho-social nodel of case Managenent has been adopted by
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Veterans Àffairs of Canada as a vehicle for service

delivery. As few of the counsel-ors have had any previous

traÍnÍng in Case Managenent, it was necessary to:

L) Develop the model

2) Develop a training rnilieu

3) Train the Area Counselor

4) Evaluate the traininq, effectiveness, and efficiency
of the nodel ,

This practicurn report wiÌl outline the steps taken in
training Area Counselors in Case Management. Chapter I
begins by defining rrneedrr as well as outl-ining a framel/ork

for assessing the needs of the elderly. chapter II provides

a conparison of the elderly with their younger counterparts.

Chapter III ídentifies the veteran,s needs within the

context of the case Managenent Systen, followed by a model

for service delivery in chapter IV. Chapter V outlines the

training intervention rnodel which !¡as used in training the

Area Counselors. Chapters VI , VII and VIII describe the

nethodology v¡hích was used to evaluate the sessions and the

resuLts of the evaluations and chapter fX which gíves a

report of the Practicun experience.
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CHÀPTER T

In Veteran's Affairs, counselors lrho have worked ltith
veterans for a period of ti¡ne say that you can pick out a
veteran's home without even having the nunber available.

There seens to be so¡nething very different about the home

which sets it apart from neighboring homes. The eaves may

need a coat of paint, the grass may need cutting, or a door

rnay sirnply be ajar. The reality is that the experienced eye

can quickly see that sornething is different for the veteran

than for his neighbors living on the same block.

In order to help each veteran, the counselor must go beyond

concern and begin to identify the needs of the CLient. A

need, as defined by Johnson (L983) t'is the lack which

Ínhibits the dêvelopnent or functioning of the person. "1

The identification of a need nust begin $¡here the cl-ient is,
or with the client's own identification of his need,

Johnson called this the client,s rrfelt needrtl lJohn.orr,

1983). Through discussíon, a counsefor will becone av¡are of



the veterân's unique situation. As the counsel-or develops a

greater understanding of that situatíon, he or she wiII find

that the client's experiences are far different from those

of his neighbors or counterparts !¡ho have not served in a

v¡ar .

Havens (1971-) stated that rrthe needs of the elderly were

best revealed by the elderly thernselves.rr2 Needs rnust be

identified as perceived through the eyes of the client; they

can best be identified by asking the client about his or her

situation. This enquiry process is ca11ed rtassessnentrr.

Assessment can then lead to the natching of available

resources with identified needs in order to arrest or tneet

these needs. Through working v¡ith the veteran, an

identification of available resources nay, in fact, lead to
the fulfillment of their needs.

Within Veterans Affairs, an holistic approach to client
assessnent has been identified and qras being utilized as a

neans for assessing the ctient within his or her

environ¡nent. This assessment $¡as done within the client,s
hone and includes asking the client about hís or her

situation. The hoListic approach assesses the ctient fro¡n

five different perspectives: 1) health, 2) finances, 3)

support systens, 4) acconmodations, and 5) status chanqe.



The first category to be assessed is health. f{ithin the

health category there are L6 specific areas which are

exa¡nined and commented on see Appendix 1. rn assessing the

health category, Havens asks does the older person see

hinself/herself as possessíng good health? If he/she does

not, does Ít interfere with any activities, which

activities, and to what extent?2

Counselors must also assess financial need. The client is
asked if he/she sees personal finances as adequate or

inadequate. If resources are inadequate, Havens asks in
what areas, and to !¡hat extent?2 lHavens, :-97L). counsel-ors

provide fÍnancial counseJ.ing by assisting the veteran in
cornpleting a basic financial assessnent which includes

balancing incone versus expenses. Those areas which are

considered income are all areas where the client receives

money. Examples v¡ould be War Veterans ALlov,rance, old Age

Security, cuaranteed Income Supplenent, Canada Pension Plan

pensions, work rel-ated pensions, Unenploy¡nent Insurance,

rental incone, etc. As lrelL, the counseLor would be

expected to look at all areas of expense which the cl-ient

nay have in order to naintain his or her nor¡nal existence.

Expenses for consideration would be shelter costs, food



costs, personal care, transportation, nedj.cal , clothing,

special diets, hone rnaintenance and any other expenses which

the client nay indicate are part of their normal every day

activities .

The third category for review is the support systern. Havens

identified this category as farnily and friends, and the

cornrnunity/neighborhood2 lHu.r"rrr, L97L). Veteran's Affairs
identifies the support systern as those índividual and/ or

agencies which make up the net!¡ork of the client. This

category is divided into tr¡o conponents. They are the

for¡nal and infor¡nal support systems.

The formaL support systens would include srould include the

veteran's doctor, nurse, dentist, las¡yer, rninister etc. The

infornal support systen r,¡ould include the following:

a) Fanily - i.e, next of kin or extended fanily members

$rho have contact v¡ith the client.
b) Friends - those individuals who j-nteract $¡ith the

client on a regular basis.

c) con¡nunity organizations - those organizations vrhich the

client utilizes on an informal basis: church, Legion,

conrnunity club, friendship centers, etc.



In considering this category, Area Counselors are to

identify those support systerns whích ínteract on a reguLar

basis with the cl ient.

The next category for consideration surround the

acconmodations in which the client 1ives. Havens asked if
the clients see his/her acco¡nmodations as adequate or

inadequate to rneet their needs2 1Hu*r".,=, rgTr). veteran's

Affairs identifies two prirnary situations that the counselor

should be J-ooking at:

L) Are the accommodations in good repair? In considering

the repair of the facility, counselors should look at

windows, doors, eavestroughs, painting. Has the house

been kept up or is it beconing run down? Is the client
physically able to repair the facility, or is he or she

in need of assistance to carry out repairs?

2, Are the acco¡nmodations suitable for the client? In

consideríng the appropriateness of the facility,
counselors should assess its size, the nunber of

stairs, locations of the bedroom and bathrooÌn, and

whether they are appropríate in terms of the veteran.

If the client is having difficuJ-ty walking, and the
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bathrooÍr and bedroon are on the second floor while the

client lives primarily on the first fl-oor, this could

lead to sorne significant proble¡ns for the client. All
these factors should be considered in assessing the

appropriateness of the facil ity.

Thê last category to be considered is status change.

counselors are to assess any changes which the client may

feel are significant. They are to ask rrv¡hat changes have

you experienced over the past rnonth/six months/year?tr These

changes rnay include retirernent, death of a spouse, move to

another acconnodation, recent illness, etc. counselors

assess the need for intervention in a given area based upon

the cl-ient's ability to cope with the situation.

In helping any client, one must first start by being

concerned about the cLíent. This concern can sten frorn an

avtareness that sornething is sirnply not right with the

client's situation. In order to help a client, or in this
particular case, a veteran, it is necessary to delve further
into the reasons why the clíent is differentt v¡hat aspect of
his or her life is presenting a change or a probLe¡n. Once

this has been detennÍned, the counselor can present possible

ways to ease the situation and rnay be abfe to inprove the

veteran's perspective.
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The assessnent phase is the initial step in the process of

helping the client. Counselors nust have a clear

understanding of client needs and the fÍve areas of

assessment. A helpfut counselor will ensure that he/she

takes tirne and expends the necessary energy to ensure the

recording of a client profile which grants a complete and

accurate picture of the client's immediate situation. This

profile should not only be clear to the counselor but it
should be recorded in a fashion which can be understandable

to cohorts and supervisors.

The assessnent stage is a vital link in the helping process

as it lays the foundation upon which an intervention

strategy nay be developed. ff the counselor has clearly

identified the needs, then intervention becomes the

systenatic approach to rneeting the identified needs. A

conplete assessnent subsequentÌy becones the basis upon

which an intervention strategy may be developed.
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CHAPTER TT

The Unicrue oualities of The Aging Individual-

To accurately assess the client, a counselor must have a

good understanding of the differences bet!¡een the older

clíent and his younger person, A Veterans Affairs Area

Counselor must also be as¡are of the differences betsreen the

veteran and his non-veteran Canadian counterpart. These

differences will be outlined within the hoListic framer,¡ork.

HeaÌth

The first area to be considered here is the client's health.

The aging body changes during the aging process. The most

obvious difference is that the netabolic rate declines.

O1der bodies slov¡ down, and as a result, need fewer calories
to rrfuel- the furnace.rr A lack of physical activity further
decreases energy requirements. Hor^rever, an older person's

body has proportionately nore fat and Less nuscle, requiring
a different nutritional balance. Hence, the older person

requires fer¡er calories and ¡nore nutrj"ents.
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It Ís not known why the older person experiences an appetite

Ioss, however, it is suggested that this may be caused by

chewing and swallowing difficulties. These difficulties can

also cause indigestion and constipation in the older person.

An older person's declÍning sense of snel1, deteriorating

teeth, and failing eye sight can nake food seen fess

attractive. Many older people experj.ence greater concerns

with cardiovascuLar conditions, such as atheriosclerosis and

hypertension, which may lead to a greater incÍdence of heart

attack and stroke than their younger counterparts.

Incidence of diabetes as a result of glucose íntolerance

also becones heightened in the ol-der individual. Everyone

experiences sorne degree of nuscle !¡eakness and joint
stiffness, hov¡ever, joint stiffness and inflamrnation reduce

rnobility for seniors at a greater proportion than for their
younger counterpartss lNovak, 1985).

The overal-l- physical activity changes which occur in an

older person fal1 into two prirnary categories. The first of

these changes is a decrease in activÍty leading to sedentary

conditions. The second constraint the older person feels is
reduced mobility as a result of serious illness or

disability. Gradually as the hurnan body ages, it becomes

less capable of high rates of physical output, and the
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recovery fron strenuous activity takes longer. However,

older persons lrho have rernaj.ned in peak physical condition,

find that they can usually continue their activities
unrestrained lrell into their retire¡nent years. Basically,

the oLder individual is victi¡nized by declining sensory

perception, declining abilities, and less ¡notivation to
participate than his or her younger counterparts.

Finances

The najor financial change the older person experiences in
conparison to his younger counterpart is a reduction in
inco¡ne. In many cases, the senior retires without planning

for retirernent. The prevailing attitude today is that rrI

worked for years and paid into qovernnent retirenent
programsi therefore, I am entitled to receive the benefits

frorn these prograns.rr often Old Age Security and cuaranteed

Income suppJ-enent are not sufficient to a1lov¡ the retired
Índividual to live at the same level as he did when he rvas

working4 (Atchley, l-985).

In this Iight, it is also irnportant to note that the older

individual does not have the sane expenses as his younger

counterparts. The younqer person wiLl have the additional
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expenses of nortgages, child rearing, transportation to and

fro¡n work etc. The older individual, on the other hand,

vritt often have his or her hone rnortgage paid off, and the

children will have left home.

Statistics indicate that there is a greater transfer of

noney fron a senior to a younger counterpart than there is
from the younger person to the senior. In other $¡ords,

seniors often find a r¡ay of naking ends meet without going

to their children for support, whereas the reverse may not

be true in rnany c.s"=5 (Novak, 1985).

rt is suggested in this paper that those individuals who

have planned for their retirernent are often in a better
financial position than those who have not. This planning

may have been in the fortn of setting aside capital to$¡ards

retirernent, saving up in the forn of RRsP's or through

enployment with organizations that have secure and J.ong term

pension p1ans. Those individuals s¡ho have been able to plan

for their future so¡netimes find that their finances are not

significantJ-y reduced when they retire. In fact, they nay

find their disposable fj.nances are sornewhat increased r,rhen

they retire, as opposed to s¡hen they were employed, because

they have rnore time to budget expenditures they have

decreased expectations.
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SuþÞort systems

In order to exa¡nine the rol-e that support systems play,

especially to seniors, it is necessary to divide the general-

popuJ-ation into three groups: the younger group of under 40,

the rniddle group of 40 - 65, and the older group of 65+.

cutler6 (l-976) found that community group activities r,¡ere

reduced for the younqer population, but qreater for both the

niddle-aged and thê older population. The older group,

however, began to decline in their participation as a result
of poor health, dwindling finances, and the ability to

secure transportation. often, conmunity groups are funded

by participants. Reduced incone limits the amount of
involve¡nent the older person can have in such groups.

Activity is also limited by lack of available

transportation, thís ¡nay occur especially in rural
communities where public transportation is not availabl-e or

may be a result of limited eyesight or a fear of qoíng out.

InÈeraction v¡ith family members is increased for the older
population. Ho$¡ever, contrary to popular vielrs, dependency

upon fanily members does not increase with age. It seeÌns

that the older indivÍdual wants to re¡nain independent as

long as possible. Interaction r,¡ith frÍends appears to
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renain the same for the aged, as for their younger

counterparts, however, it does begin to dininish as the

older person's friends die. The older person is less like]y
to for¡n ner,¡ friendships as quickly as his or her younger

counterparts lNovak, L985).

The older population is rnore dependent on fornal support

systens than are their younger counterparts because older
people require ¡nore medical input. Thus, contact with

hospitals, doctors and similar medical support systens is
increased.

Accommodation

Older individuals, by the very nature of their ro1es, spend

more tirne at home than do younger individuals. In a

breakdown on activities that older individuaLs are involved

in while at hone, Moss and LawtonT (L982) found that older

individuals spend 22.74 of their tine on oblígatory

activities, such as shopping, housework, etc. Their hone

becones their total environnent ¡nore than that of their
younger counterparts, indicating that the scope of their
environ¡nent is reduced.
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Status Change

Status change for the older person prinarily falls into
three najor adjustrnents, as opposed to younger generatíons

who usually undergo nore changes.

The older populaÈion is usualJ-y no Longer involved in child
rearing. The major reaction to this is a change in the use

of one's time. There can be greater activity with oners

spouse. Women often find the¡nselves seeking employnent in
response to a reduced workl-oad in the ho¡ne. Socia1 circles
revolving around events such as schooL involve¡nent, sporting
events and car pools often disappear.

Retire¡nent can present another najor adjust¡nent. In most

cases, individuals go fron full ti¡ne employrnent to no

enpLoynent. Retirenent can be the result of a nunber of
factorsi it can result from a lack of opportunity to work, a

lack of the abitity to work, or even the Lack of the will to
work. fndividuals forced fro¡n the work place by an

inability or lack of opportunity oft,en find the adj ustrnent,

to retirernent very di fficult.
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Perhaps the nost significant status change for the older

person is the death of a spouse. The adjustment to this
type of loss is often longer and more heightened for an

aging individual than for his or her younger counterpart.

In sone cases the older person nay, in fact, will himself to
die soon after the loss of a spouse. Death may result fron

starvation, lack of rnedication, or even depression so deep

that atl- r,¡itt to live is tost5 lNovak, L985). It seens that
younger individuaÌs, on the oËher hand, go through these

adj ustnents more successfuLly in that they have more

supports, ¡nore friends, and ¡nore active involve¡nent to
assist them through the grieving process.

As people experience the various changes which occur as a

rêsul-t of tirne and the natural- process of aging, they tend

to take on a different perspective both of themseLves and

their environ¡nent. The individual srho is able to plan for,
and then subsequently adapt to, those changes is better abte

to enjoy the process. Individuals who fail to plan for
change and are resistant to the change process as it occurs

nay find that they are nore like1y to be in need of

assistance.



CHAPTER ITI

Veterans, Unicfue Needs

Veterans as a r,¡hole have addítional needs which are

differênt fro¡n those of individuals $rho have never served in
a theater of $rar. In trying to ¡neêt these needs, the

Canadian government takes into account war-rel-ated

experiences !¡hen assessing the needs of its veteran clients.

In 1985 there were approxinately 675,7OO veterans in Canada;

these figures represent 38 of the total Canadian population.

Hov¡ever, nearly one-quart,er or 242 of the nale population

over the age of 50 years are veterans. The average age of
the veteran in Canada today is 67.5 years. The average age

of war veterans is as follows: t{orld l{ar I - 88 years,

I{orld Vlar II - 65 years, and the Korean War - 56 years.

Projections indicate that in the year 2006, the nunber of
r¡ar veterans renaining alive will be L50,2888 (Minister of
Veterans Àffairs, L985). This indicates a toÈal reduction

of approxirnateJ.y 788 of their nu¡nbers. In L991-,

approxirnately 888 of the veteran population wilL be 65 years

old and over, and by the year 2001, aIl- veterans wiII be

over the age of 65, barring another war.8 luinister of
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Veterans Affairs, 1985) With such a large segment of our

popuJ-ation having veteran status, a systern ¡nust be in place

to identify the unique needs of the aging veteran.

Veterans' needs are often linked to those experiences which

were unique to War service. The long ter¡n effects of fear

and trauna are difficuLt to measure. Holrever, Veterans

Affairs of Canada gives serious regard to this factor in
considering its responsibility to assist clients. Fron a

health perspective, sone of the obvious results of fear and

trauma are confusion and agitation. These condj-tions can

li¡nit the veteran's ability to function within his or her

environ¡nent, home, v¡orkplace, etc. Loss of l-imbs and other

injuries related to vJar service can also interfere with the

veteran's ability. As v/ell-, long term health effects nust

be considered. For exaÍiple, hearing loss caused by exposure

to prolonged loud sounds, varicose veins fro¡n long hours of

marching and standing, and skin conditions resuÌtíng frorn

improper hygiene are just so¡ne of the problens conmon to

rnany veterans. A variety of health problems can have

developed frorn the natural escaLating process of body

breakdovrn caused by prolonged cold and wet conditions.

These problens are all a part of the veteran's daily life
and nust be kept in ¡nind as Veterans Affairs counselors work

r¿ith their clients.
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when the veterans cane back fron the the srar, they found it
difficult to find jobs. The boon had passed, and the

country was unabLe to create large nurnbers of jobs to
accorn¡nodate the returning soldiers. This is significant in
that Índividuals s/ho renained in Canada throughout the vrar

years r¡rere able to hold the sane position during a tine v¡hen

the country was experiencing an economic boon. They had the

chance to gain employment opportunities, and to build up

their own personal finances.

The veteran, on the other hand, v¡as unable to build up his
finances, as ¡nost of his income during the r,rar went directly
to his o$¡n or his family,s maintenance. Soldiers were

unable to build up pensions as a result of their service

ti¡ne because v¡hen they left the army, any pensionabJ.e

service which vJas accrued was lost or discharged through

payouts. This greatly reduced their incone after
retirement .

Soldiers v¡ere predominantly in a position of taking command

s¡ithout asking any questions. They were taught to respond

irnrnediately to that corünand. Individuals $rho are placed in
this situation for a length of time often find it difficutt
to thínk for themselves. They find themselves feeling more

co¡nfortabLe receiving direction rather than giving

direction, On returning fron t¡ar, ¡nany veterans found
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thernselves seeking enploynent in positions where they had

cJ-ose supervision and where they were given specific
direction. This often led them to accept Iow income

positions in cornparison to their non veteran canadian

counterparts r,rho !¡ou1d be allowed to take on managerial or

higher paying jobs. This li¡nited the veteran's income frorn

the workplace, his ability to build up savings, and

subsequently, his pension incorneS (Minister of veterans

Affairs, L985). Many veterans returned expecting to be

heros and they were símply ignored. Officers also struggled

with with being ín charge overseas and when they returned

nany had lost their jobs and were given enploynent with no

staff,

The effects of trau¡na on the family appear to be significant
even today, Ho$rever, there have been very few, if any,

studies conducted on the factors which nay have contributed

to the breakdown of the veteran,s family. Several- srar

related situations nay have played a part in farnily

breakdostn. Separation frorn farnily and friends, changes in a

veteran's personality as a resul-t of v¡ar experiences, as

well- as loss of hearing nay aJ-J- have placed a strain on the

fanily relationship and may, indeed, have led to sone farnily

breakdown. It is clear that many fa¡nilies to which veterans

have returned are still suffering as a resuLt of the

veteran's srar tine experience.
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Infornal support systems !¡hich veterans develop appear to

fa1I into tv¡o groups. The veteran r,rill either want to

renenber friends and service tirne, and wilJ- join
organizations which allow for this, or he will join
organizations which are neither directed nor controlled by

veterans leagues. An example of this first group would be

the Legions. clients which nake up a third and distinct
group are the second group is represented by organizations

which provide support to all Canadians withín their ho¡ne

communities. Those individuaLs who find it difficult to

relate to informat organizations in their communities are

often left alone and distance themselves fron the public.

This could be a result of veterans not wanting to reme¡nber

their v¡ar experiences and their ínability to relate to those

individuals $¡ho have not had sirnilar experiences as

themselves .

The dividing of the veteran ctient population into three

distinct, groups aIlo$rs the social work practitioner to

address specific needs in their client population. Of the

three groups the latter group is the nost needy fron a

psycho-social. perspective. The fírst two groups appear to be

nore adjusted, although individuals fro¡n all three groups

nay equally require the assÍstance which is avail-able

through veterans Affairs. Although the specific type of
intervention is not referred to in this report it is clearly
a field which requires further foIlowup.
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Alcohol abuse or misuse may also appear and be prevelent in
any of the three groups. This study is not broad enough to

de¡nonstrate the group of Veterans !¡ho naybe experiencing the

most significant difficulty in this area. The writer feels

that in treating veteran alcoholisrn, as vreLl as other

psycho-social issues, the social work practitioner must

consider unresolved issuses which in part maybe linked to
either killing someone or in seeing their close friends or

buddies being killed or !¡ounded. Veterans are often left
asking themselves the question, I{hy them and not ¡ne?

Veteran clients often appear to accept the loss of a partner

passively, whereas the veteran's spouses tend to find the

death of the veteran to be difficult, and rnay experience

serious trauma as a resul-t of the Loss. Statements frorn a

spouse such as rrI don't know what I'n going to dorr or rrhe

looked after everythingrr are not uncon¡non. Veterans

predominantly controJ-led their ho¡ne environ¡nent t they

control-l-ed the purse strings, and looked afÈer the bill-
paying. When the veteran is no longer on the scene, the

spouse is left with these duties, and is unknowledgeable,

and unprepared for then.
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In considering status change, it is Írnportant for counselors

to ask their clients lrhat changes have occurred during a

specific period of time. Veterans have very different
perceptions of tirne than their non-veteran counterparts.

Veterans often viev, tine in an infinite stage. They find it
difficult to relate to specific points of tirne. This rnay

have cone as a resul-t of serving in areas where tirne neant

Little, and where other issues v¡ere predoninant, i.e.
survival , Iong narches, battles, etc.

The aging veteran experJ.ences nany of the same effects of

the aging process which were mentíoned in the previous

chapter. The veteran, however, is in a far more vul-nerable

state than his/her non-veteran counterpart because of the

unique experiences received in the theater of v¡ar. Veterans

have been separated from their farnilÍes for long lengths of

time. They have experienced the most extrene weather

conditions without proper shelter and, in nany cases with

little shelter as all, and the very real effects of battte
both ernotional]y and physically leave a veteran rrith needs

!¡hich are nore acute than those of his non-veteran

counterpart. The uníque needs of the aging veteran are the

focus of this intervention strategy. Counselors within
Veterans Affairs must be a$/are of not only the changing
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the aging veteran. The counselors who were initially
trained to provide a very Limited financial assistance

progran to a niddle aged population are now required to
provide services vrhich ¡neet the global needs of a more

vulnerable aging veteran population. In order for
management to systematically reframe the intervention
approach of Counselors l¡ithin the Prairie Region it became

necessary to develop a strategy for organizational change.

The following strategy was utilized for the chanqTe processs

l-. Develop a model- for the systenatic delívery of

services (The Case Management Systen).

2. Train the service providers in the use of the

¡nodeL .

3. Evaluate the process.
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CHAPTER ÏV

The Case Manaqement svstem

The purpose of this chapter is to outl.ine the ¡node1 v¡hich

was presented to Area Counselors for use in their service

delivery. The nodel is called the Case Managenent System

and Standards (see Appendix rrI).

The têr¡n case Managernent as defined by BeLazuk, crak¡ford,

and Wirnberl-ey (1987) is rra system of locating, or meeting,

and ¡nonitoring a defined group of services for a defined

group of people and as a process r{hereby a fixed point of
responsibility within the governmental agency, or its
designee, is assigned to coordi.nate a conprehensive,

community-oriented plan of services and informal support for
an individual or fanily".9

Case Manage¡nent and the term Case Manager evolved out of the

l-960's and early Lg'l0ts in response to the need for the

development of a strategy that vrould meet the greater needs

of the systern within the Ii¡niting tinefranes. During the

L960's a number of new prograns were devel-oped and were

funded by various components of the governrnent. ExampLes
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of these are Meals-on wheels, a far expanded and integrated

Child welfare system, Counseling for Seniors, and a

Community Mental Health Systen. These services becane

available as a result of the identification of needs and the

available resources due to increased tax doIlar.

This began to change during the later part of the L970,s and

into the 1980's. The econo¡nic slowdown brought declining
tax dollars which in turn brought a significant concern

about duplication of services, a problen which had arisen

out of more prosperous ti¡nes. organizations began to
discuss the varÍous areas of dupJ.ication. It beca¡ne

apparent that although sorne servÍces $¡ere overlapping, no

single support group could fill all of the requirements for
any one faníIy. For exanple, the fanily vrorker could not

provide the sane service as the Victorian Order of Nursing,

or for that natter, the child care !¿orker. And it was

necessary to ensure that the farnily continued to receive all
of these services. Through discussion within the source

groups it was decided that nost duplication surrounded the

assessment of the client situation, and aLso the fol-low-up

to the interventiong lnichardson L974).
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Another issue which began to cause fundinçf concerns was the

question of whether or not servÍces were actual-ly being

provided, and !¡hether or not they l¡¡ere producing appropriate

results. On occasion, contracts to private organizations

and individual-s were being renewed repeatedly, without any

assessment of their worth. À monitoring systen was long

overdue .

One exarnple of the developnent of such a monitoring systen

occurred in 1,972 with the U. S. Department of Health and

Education, and welfare under the ALlied Services Act.

Senator Elliot Richardson created a project to irnprove

linkages and coordination at the state and local level-. fn

1-974, Health, Education and Welfare expanded their service

with a focus on identifying those eLements essential for
securing and coordinating the delivery of those services.9

This coordination and linkage thus became knov¡n as Case

Managenent .

Belazuk, crav¡ford, and Winberley (1987) presented five
conponents of Case Management. They were assessnent,

planning, linking, rnonitoring and advocacy.l0 Àssessnent

included those activities which were related to reviewÍng

the client situation and cottecting data in order to analyze

the client within his or her environ¡nent.
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Follo$ring assess¡nent ca¡ne the pLanning conponent. Planning

surrounded assi¡nilating the infonnation gained through

assessnent with the resources avail-abl-e to develop a

consistent intervention. The next step, linking, was the

process of natching the client with the resources which

would provide the intervention.

Monitoring sras the feedback process of evaluating the

intervention in the client situation. The role of advocacy

is basicaLl-y one of tobbying on behalf of a ctient.
Essentially it addresses perceived vrronçts in an atternpt to
correct the¡n. rn recent years, the onbudsrnan has taken on

the advocacy role from the Case Manager.

In L983, Steinberg and Cartier previously defined the rol-e

of the case Manager to be one of 1) entry, 2) assessment, 3)

case goal setting and service planning, 4) care planning

inplernentation and review, and 5) evaluation of client and

program status.10 The rnajor sinilarity between the

Steinberg et. aI. nodel and the Belazuk et. al. ¡node1 was in
the assessrnent phase. Steinberg et. aI ., hoi,/ever, developed

the other four phases guite significantly,
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that first point of contact and to ensure that the agency

was able to meet the needs of the client. The first stage

also included the early assessnent stage. As r{as rnentioned,

assessment rernained virtually the sane.

The third stage, goal setting and service planning,

identified specific goals which were to be accomplished.

Stage three also outl-ined the roles everyone had to play

within the intervention. The fourth stage, care planning

and irnplementation, surrounded the nobilization of thê

intervention plan. The fifth stage of review and evaluation

of client and program status r,{as quite different from the

previous ¡nodeL in that it set up the opportunity for
effective feedback and updatíng of the client p1an. The

forner rnodeJ- sirnply consisted of a nonitoring rol-e.

The Case ManageÍìent Systen and Standards as presented by

Veterans Affairs in l-987 was a modification of both rnodel"s

outJ.ined, and included six very distinctive steps. These

steps are L) Intake, 2) Assessnent, 3) case p1an, 4)

Decision, 5) Inplementation, and, 6) FoI1or,¿-up.

The Intake stage begins at any point of contact with the

client, be it in the field, vrithin the office, or over the

teJ-ephone. This Ís sinply an early assessrnent which
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includes identifying whether the client is qualified for
services and benefits, and identifying a point of contact

for an assessnent. The Intake stage could be perfonned by a

Case Manager or by an fntake clerk.

The Assessment stage is a very detailed sunmary of thê

client's needs, As outlined earlier in the holistic
approach to assessnent, the client's needs are determined by

beginning where the client is, and identifying the client,s
felt need.

The case Plan prioritizes the needs of the client and

ensures that the client agrees with each identified need.

Each need then has an interventÍon strategy outtined r./hich

is intended to neet the need. Each intervention strateqy
identifies three factors: individuals responsíble for
follow-through, tirne frames, and cost of intervention. The

case plan is developed jointJ.y with the client to ensure his
input and concurrence with the plan.

The fourth stage, called Decision, is one intended to ensure

that all authorities are in place before any services are

provided or funds are rel-eased. Authorities rnay include the

signature of a cl j.ent, supervisor, or collateral agency.

once the appropriate authorities are Ín pIace, the case plan

rnay be enacted.
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The Inplernentation stage guarantees that the identified
individuaLs v¡ho arê responsible for fol-lowing through with
the Case Plan are in fact rnobilized and imparting services

to the client. ln this stage everyone is to understand

clearly his or her rol-e. The Case Manager rnust be sure that
letters of authority have been received and the Case Plan is
being enacted.

The follos¡-up stage is one of revj.ew and evaLuation. The

Case Manager is to check with the cLient to see if servj.ces

are being provided, if they are rneeting the clientrs need,

and if there are any problerns with the service. The Case

Manager should aLso check v/ith those who are providing the

service to review any problems and determine srhether

services are deened to be meeting the clientrs needs. The

Case Manager should ensure a coÌnpl_ete client profile is
contained in the file, and that file recording is up-to-
date. Foll-ov¡-up should also see the revier^¡ of any new needs

which ¡nay have become apparent either through the

inplernentation of the Case PLan or as a result of sirnple

changes in the clients, situation. Those needs shouLd be

ídentified and a case plan should be outlined to meet those

needs also.
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The case Managenent nodel has evolved over the past decade

as a result of declininq funding dollars and the belief that
service providers were duplicating services to their
clients. Tvro models developed by steinberg et. al. (1983)

and Belazuk et. aI . (1987) contained specific stages of
service delivery. Although the ¡nodels v¡ere sonewhat

different they both contained the critical assess¡nent stage

which r{as similarly applied in both models. Veterans

Affairs drew fro¡n both models in devetoping thê Case

Management Systen. The Veterans Affairs nodel contains six
distinct, stages calLed: Intake, Àssessment, Case plan,

Decj.sion, fmplernentatÍon, and Fol1ov¡-up. The model places a
great deal of enphasis upon the assessnent stage in order to
ensure a cornplete picture of the client needs is identified.
The develop¡nent of the ¡nodeL and subsequent service

standards ensured a systematic approach existed for
counselors to provide the expanded services to the aging

veteran population. The next task became one of ensuring

that each counselor receive adequate training in the ¡node1

and then be sufficiently motivated to utilize it in their
practice. The process of training counseLors in the Case

Management Model and its subsequent evaluation is the focus

of this practicun.
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CHAPTER V

THE SOCTÀL I{ORK TNTERVENTTON

INTRODUCTfON

Within Veterans Affairs the counselors or vetêran service

provide required nes¡ skilLs in order to neet the changing

needs of their clientele. In assisting the process of
neeting those needs the Regional office support staff
developed the Case Management Systen in order to provide the

counselors with a systenat,ic approach for service delivery.
The Social Work intervention in this practicum is the

process v¡hich v¡as utilized to teach the Case Managenent

Systern to the counselors for application ín their practice.
This chapter is therefore dívided into three distinct
sectÍons srhich have the follor,¿ing headings: Teaching the

Model , Principles of Àdult Learning and The Teaching Milieu.

TEACHING MODEL

The training nodel was deveJ-oped by using a frarnework which

was first put forward by Freire in L973 and later built upon

by Mezirow and Baun in 1gzg11. The ¡node1 took a therapeutic
approach to teaching and learning.11 It basical-Iy outlined
the concept that each individual develops a representational
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nodel lthich is that individual ,s concept of reality. This

rnodel represents the ¡neanings and values v¡hich are attached

to experiences and, subsequently, the strategies and skiLLs

!¡hich are acquired through thosê experiences. Each

individual has a different representatÍonal rnodel . Hov¡ever,

models within a particuJ.ar environment have similar rneanings

and values attached to thern. As each indÍvidualrs
representational nodel develops, the individuat tends to
delete, distort and oversimplify various aspects of his
experience. Sone aspects beco¡ne lost, repressed or

rnisrepresented. Society encourages the deval-uation of less
pronounced ¡nodels and those individuals consequently see

thenselves as unirnportant and begin to repress or forget
about them, thus naking them valueless.

Within this fra¡nework, the task of the educator is to assist
adults to recover lost or repressed nodels and traditions to
the conscious level through counseling type processes. The

teaching activities are issue, problem, or person centered.

The J-earning activities include sel f-reflecting,
transforming, reintegrating and bringing altered models of
reality to the attention of others. The educator here

specificatty inÈended to assist individuals to re-awaken

their representational rnodel . In teaching Case Managenent

to the Area Counselors, the educator applied four basic

assumptions. They were:
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L. The training would be skill focussed. Each counselor

v¡as to attenpt to improve his or her own personal skitls
as weLl as the skil.Is of the group.

2. The exanples presented vrould cut across all- human

relationships. The experiences, discussion and

interaction wouLd be such that any individuaL virould be

able to be a part of the group and Learn from the

interaction v¡ithin the group.

3. The session v¡ould use real examples. Those exarnples

!¡ou1d be derived from real tife experiences and !¡ould

not be sinple fabrications which would suit a particular
situation.

4, The teaching nilieu would utilize the combination of:
a) lecture

b) discussion

c) VHS tapes

d) self-directed readinq

In conducting the training sessions, there are three
prevalent teaching styles which are discussed by Brundage

ans Mackeracher. They are directing, facilitating, and

collaboratingl3 lrseo¡ .
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Directing is a teaching method vrhích is utilized in hearing

specific inforrnation. It presupposes that thê educator has

the infornation and the particÍpant functions as a Learner.

The director is the expert and, therefore, directs the

learning of the participant through a specific curriculurn.

The facilítating rnode of teaching offers participants a

greater role in dírecting their oe¡n learning. The educator

has the responsibility to assist the participant in choosing

a mode of education and to ensure through support that the

participant continues along that ¡node. This mode of
education is particularLy good in cases of setf-dÍscovery,
conscience raj.sing, creating new meaning and values, and the

developrnent of skills.

Col-laborating supposes that the educator and the participant
begin at the sane leveL and qo through a development

process. They share in the defining of the learning
objectives and goals, and jointly benefit fron thê learning
process .
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The teaching process is further elaborated upon in the next

chapter under the heading of the 'rTeaching Model .'' All
three nethods vrere utilized. Specific materiaL tras

presented to the participant by the educator. this was done

through a for¡nat of directing the studentrs learning.
Facilitatinq took place r^/hen participants r^rere encouraged to
discuss their representational rnodel thus allowing personal

growth and development. This took place through the

discussion of various experiences, thoughts, and concerns

srhich hrere linked to the training session. Collaborating

took place with the discussion of specifíc exanples which

had taken place within the field. Participants were asked

to share examples of real cases in which they had been

involved and the educator and the participants all listened
in and were part of the learning process.

Principtes of Adult Learninq

The process for teaching the modêt was tutorial-, therefore
it was necessary for the educator to becorne familiar v¿ith a

nodel for adult learning. Às a frame$¡ork, the instructor
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applied the erinciples of Àdu1t Learning as outlined by

Brundage and Mackeracher in L98013. They are described

below along with exanples of their application.

A) PhysioloqÍcaI Characteristics

Adults learn best r,rhen they are in good health, wel}-rested,
not under stress, and hrhen their vision and hearing are in
the top condition. Adults do not learn productively when

under severe tirne constraints.

Adul-t learning is not dírectly related to changes in
physical characteristics untit after about age 40. Ability
to learn after 40 often may be proportional to physicat

aging. Signs of aging can be difficult to detect, for
exanple, visual acuity may decline.

In the application of thÍs principle the educator lras very

cognizant of rnovj.ng slovrly through the ¡naterial. I
attenpted to ensure the participants fett little or no tj-rne

pressures. we covered topics, at $rhat appeared to be a
relatively easy pace to ensure the otder nenbers of the

group did not feel rushêd. It was interesting to note that
in one session a younger member of the group shared some

frustrations over hov¡ slovr we v¡ere ¡noving and indicated he

r\tas under sorne ti¡ne constraints. I handled his concern by

giving hirn a fuIl range of r.¡hat v¡ouId be discussed through
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the course of the day and how necessary it $¡as for everyone

to understand \^rhat lras being said in order for then to grasp

the rest of the naterial which $rould be presented later.
The person appeared to be satisfied with rny explanation.

B) Sê1f-Concept

Each individual forrns an abstract idea of himself and hov¡ he

appears to others. These ideas are for¡ned through feedback

and experience which are organized as a result of cognitive
and ernotional elenents. The cognitive eLement is called the
self-concept and is the individual ,s description of hi¡nself .

The e¡notional element is called self-esteen and is the way

the individuaL feels about hirnself .

Adults enter learning activities with an orgTanized set of
descriptions and feetings about thensel"ves which influence
the learning process. The educator working with adults
needs to know how he personally conceptualizes adult
learners as well as how the individual adul_t learners
conceptualize themselves. Adults with positive self-concept
and high self-esteen are nore responsive to learning and
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concerned with v¡hether they are changing in the direction of

their ovrn idealized self-concept than whether they are

neeting standards and objectives set for then by others.

Adul-ts react to learning experiences or infor¡nation as they

perceive it, not as the educator presents it. They learn

best when there are actívities which allovr then to organize

and integrate ne$¡ learning into their self-concept.

Educators of adults should be able to nodel behavior which

is relevant to the role of the learner.

In presenting the material the educator utilized a Large

nunber of examples which related to the counselor in his/her
ol.rn l4torkplace . f asked the participants to share personal

experiences in an attenpt to have then feel that what they

were already doing v¡as r,rrorthv¡hile and that we were building
upon those experiences in a positive direction to beco¡ne

better service providers. It is irnportant to note that in
no cases did the educator attenpt to indicate the existing
service beÍng provided v¡as lrrong and he was here to correct
it. The ¡nodeL v¡as aI$¡ays presented from the perspective of
beíng a fornalÍzed tool r,rhich could be utilized to enhance

the service delivery approach rather than replace it.
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c) Enotion. stress, and Ànxiety

These three states are si¡niIar psychologicaL processes and

have sirnilar behavioral outcomes Ín the presence of
continuing and unresolved threats to an individual . The

experience may arouse an individual to learn or it rnay have

the exact opposite effect of ternpting an individual- to leave

a situation.

Àdults have nore, stronger, and longer enotional responses

to change than children doi as $re]L, they have devel-oped

well organized strategies for defending against threat or

for covering ernotional reactions. An adult who is
experiencing extrerne stress or anxiety may communicate

poorJ-y and process infor¡nation in !¡ays which delete,
dist,ort, oversinplify or over-general ize. Adults learn best

rlrhen they are stirnulated, aroused or notivated to an optimurn

level through internaL or external sources. They do not

learn when over-sti¡nulated, or when experiencÍng stress or

anxiety. They learn best in environrnents which provide

trust relationships and freedon fro¡n threat. Adults who

enter into learning activities are often well motÍvated and

generally do not require further stimulation in the forllr of
pressure or demands. Stinulation or arousal can be

channeled equally wel-L into learning or into resistance to
learning.
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and have learned how to learn are rnost productive l-earners.

They !¡i11 learn best when the content is personally relevant

to past experience or present concerns. Adults also v¡il]
learn best v¡hen the content is presented through a variety
of sensory rnodes and experiences, and through effective tvro-

way cornmunication.

As mentioned previousJ.y the educator allowed the

participants a great deal of opportunity to share personal

experiences, Another approach which was also utilized to
allow indivÍdualized psychological processes to take place

was through the direct dialogue s¡hich took place between the

educator and the participants. If the specific individuals
spoke of personal concerns srhich appeared to be affecting
either the individual or the grouprs learning, I then

attenpted to ¡neet $¡ith the person during breaks. This

alLowed them to state their concern individually, separate

fron the group. As part of the discussion I assured thern of
my o$rn personaL interest in their problem and some

suggestions for sorting it out at a later tirne. In one

session this appeared to be a significant issue during the

first part of the session however, after spending time with
the person during the break I found the person appeared less

discomforted by the problen and subsequentLy becane nore

productively involved in the session.
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D) Past Experiences

Adults have varying experiences. These experiences often

assist then to frame their learning. They lrant to reLate

the ¡naterial to past experiences, thus, experience is an

asset in learning.

Adults learn nost productively $rhen the ¡naterial, being

l-earned or the process being used bears sone perceived

relationship to past experiences. AduLt learning focuses

largely on transfor¡ning needs, values, strategies and ski1ls
derived fro¡n life events. AII adults do not necessariJ.y

possess all the neanings, values, strategies, and skilLs
required for new learning activities. past experiences can

be rnost productively employed in current learning v¡hen the

divergent non-consequential and non-Logical cognitive
processes are utilized. The principle has already been

elaborated on at length previously.

E ) Ti¡ne

Àdults tend to perceíve tirne differently frorn their younger

counterpart,s. They tend to perceive an ever increasing
past, the pressures of the present, and a finite fuÈure,
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l¡hereas their younger counterparts tend to perceive time as

incJ.uding the present and an infinite future. AduLt

learning focuses on the problems of the irnrnediate present.

Learning content should be derived from the learner's needs.

Past experience beco¡nes increasingly irnportant as an adult

gro!¡s older. when learning focuses on problem solving, the

solutions nust come from or be congruent with the learner's
experience. Adults tend to experience a need to learn

quickly and get on with living.

The ¡naterial was presented as an i¡nmediate resource to the

participants, as sonething that could be used immediately in
their practice. It $¡as aJ.so presented as a partial solution
for varj.ous problerns r¿hj.ch counselors rnay have experienced

in the past in their practice. The educator suggested that
often the basis for difficulty in one,s practice, alt things

being equal, may be related to one of the followíng points:

The lack of funda¡nental knowledge of the program.

The lack of service delivery skills.
Not practicing a systenatic approach to service

del ivery .

t.
2.

3,



I suggested that counselors should examine their practice in
an attenpt to identify v¡hich areas could be strengthened.

If the !¡eakness lay in the area of a lack of depart¡nental

knowledge then I suggested that there lras plenty of progran

material available in the departnent and if anyone v¡as

experiencing diffÍculty accessing it f vrould be gJ-ad to
forward any nêcessary material . I suggested that if
counselors were having difficulty in the area of counseling

skills, then there were many prograns available in their
loca1 area $rhich could be taken or I couLd nake nyself
available to provide this training if required. I suggested

that the Case Management Systen Mode1 v/ould assist
counselors to organize their practice so that the systernatic

approach r,¡hich v¡as being presented lrould aLlow for more

effective service delivery on their part. This could be

acconplished through a nunber of ways some of which were:

1-. More time available due to being better organized.

2. More confidence because of a greater sense of
control vrithin the workplace.

3. More cLient satisfaction as a result of a nore

inproved service. The participants were also

encouraged to identify other areas in which they
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experienced irnprovements in their service delivery
and share those benefits with other me¡nbers of
their group. This process of teaching a ¡nodel-

which was directly applicable to the counselors

practice and subseguently the perceived ansv¡ers to
some of their ¡nore difficult organizational
problerns r¿as intended to gain perceived support for
the nodel and its subsequent usage. The educator

in applying this principle had deduced that Íf the

participants viewed the ¡nodel as being hetpful and

if Ít was irnrnediately applicable ín the workplace,

then the participants v¡ou1d find the learning

process rnore rewarding.

F) Motivation

Motivation is a tern lrhich includes a tendency within
everyone to produce organized behavior. Motivation can be a

result of ext,ernal or internal forces. Motives are the felt
needs s¡ith which learners start a learning activity. These

notives rnay relate to unnet needs or unr,¡anted conditíons in
l-ife and to the pursuit of positive gro$rth tor,¡ards desired

goals. Àdults who begin with ¡notives related to un¡net needs

or un!¡anted conditions lrithin their life are like1y to feel
nore threatened and, therefore, require more teacher support

and structure.
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once direction and goals have been clearly identified,
behavioral objectives can be developed which lritl guide the

participant and the educator in seeking and giving feedback.

This feedback contributes to the feelings of success or

failure thus leading to further notivation.

success and satisfaction becorne reinforcers for learning and

motives for further learning. Teaching behaviors can

contribute most productively to clarifyíng direction and

specific objectives, and to providing feedback. White

adults have a verbal capability to clarify and specify their
own learning needs, they are often reluctant to do so and

nay need assistance in the process.

During the session, partícipants vJere regularly encouraged

to talk about their practice and how they handled various
situations. This strategy not only involved the

participants in the process, but was also intended to
notivate them to learn based upon their olrn shortfalls. I
surmised that individuals l¡ith significant shortfalls in
their practice would be ¡notivated to strengthen their
practice because of the perceived success of their peers. I
also felt the nore successful counselors r,{ould be encouraged

and ¡notivated to greater heights by the reinforcement

received frorn sharing positive experiences.
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c) Paradox

Paradox i.s an essential characteristic of adul-thood. One

aspect of aduLthood is the ability to cope with and respond

to adversitÍes, contradictions, dilernrnas, and paradoxes.

Adults have learned to deal with these and the adult
educator nust be aware of these issues.

Às an adult learns, he needs to be able to cope with
paradoxical situations Ín which change and stabitity,
dependency and independency are all required. The adult
learner may respond to anbiguity and instabitity with
increased anger and self-defense. Since ambiguity and

instability are seen as necessary for learning, anger wiLl
often be a basic cornponent for any learning act,ivity. This
particular J-earning principte was not actively pursued

during the course of the sessions although it nay have

surfaced fron tine to t,ine.

H) Learning Stvles and AbiLities

Each individual has developed his own style and his ov¡n

abilities as a result of his experiences. white sone may

utilize rnernorization for learning, others nay utilize



interaction and discussion. The educator must be aware

the different styles v¡hich the participant has developed

the learning of naterial .

Adu1t learners each have individualÍzed learning and

cognitive styles and rnental abilities. A group of adult
learners wilL be heterogeneous in terns of learning and

cognitive styles and mentat abitities. The adul-t educator

nusÈ be willing and able to respond to each learning and

cognitive style. He must be av¡are of his own styles and of
how these affect the process he uses to assist learners.

flhen a nísnatch occurs betr^¡een the l-earning cognitive style
of the participant and the educator, the result is like1y to
be unsatisfactory to both.

For cognitive styLes which involve the developÌnental

process, there are two types of ¡natches between styles. one

involves the educator and the learner at the same level of
developnent, and results in satisfaction for both. However,

when there is to great a gap between the two, interns of
leve1 of learníng, the learning process ís rnaybe blocked for
one or both. The other invol-ves the educator at one 1evel

higher than the learner and results in the development of
the learner. Cognitive and learning styles are value

neutral . There is no one best sray to learn.

of

an
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Àdults tend to be proficient at self selecting those

J.earning situations and teaching/learnÍng interactions which

best enhance their own learning cognitive styles. Learning

activities are cyc1ica1, sequential and unidirectional in
their naturaL order. Adult learners prefer to start, with
the learning activities they are most cornfortable srith, and

to avoid those they see as difficult. Teachers tend to
start teaching with theír own preferred learning activity.
The starting activity will deter¡nine what the educating

preparation :nust focus on and what the renainder of the

teaching activities will Look at. Adult l-earners and their
teacher can share the responsibiJ-ity for such teaching

related activities. Feedback can occur onty after the

learner has acted overtLy.

Each cognitive learning style is adaptive in sorne situations
and dysfunctional- in others. Cognitive learning styles are

not related to intelligence, rnental ability, or actual

perfomance. Although overaLl mentaL ability generally

declines with age after 50 years, age reLated declines in
mental ability occur in those aspects of ¡nental functioning
v/hich are based upon physical factors and which ínvoÌve the

transference of meaning, vaLues, skills and strategies fron
past experiences to current activities.
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The teaching style utilized in the sessions is covered

extensively ín the next chapter, ho!¡ever, the educator

attenpted to consider this learning principle utilizing a

specific teaching style of "the educator and the learner

both having something to learn in the sessions.rr This v¡as an

adaptation of the style lrhich states rrthe educator and the

learner are both at the sa¡ne 1evel and both learn as a

result of the teaching process.rr fn util-izing this style the

educator clearly indicated to the participants that the

reason for setting up the video equip¡nent vras so that he

could revj.ew his teaching practice later for the purpose of
evaLuation and irnprovement. I also encouraged the

participants to share their real life experiences so that $/e

all could learn fron them. The educator realizes that thÍs
particular style wouJ.d not be the nost effective with
everyone, however, it was utilízed because the educator fel_t

nost comfortable with this style. There s¡ere two reasons

the educator felt that it would be the nost successful .

They were:

L. The educator had not been with the department as

long as nost of the counselors and he lranted to
ensure the seniority and experience of the

part,icipants r.¿as respected.
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2. There is an unspoken ani¡nosity towards the regionat

office (where the educator was ernpJ-oyed) which

periodically surface in com¡nents by the fieJ-d

office staff, suggesting that staff in the Regional

office v¡ere not very informed of s/hat was happening

in the fíeId.

f. DeveloÞnental Strateqies and Transitions

Each individual, as the result of his experience, goes

through varying staqes of development,. These changes, known

as transition, can be used by the educator in teaching.

Adult behavior is not fixed but changes in response to both

internal and external pressures. The changes tend to follow
basic patterns which are cyclical . The adult learner j-s

more apt to be responsÍve to learning opportunities during

intervals bet!¡een transition points in his developnent.

Adult l-earners have not all reached the levels of cognitive
developrnent predicted. Such nonattainnent may be the result
of obstacLes within the envíronnent or lack of specific
experience. Adul-ts nay aLso regress fron prevíousLy

attained leveIs of cognitive developnent. Sone AduLts are
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highly ¡notivated to learn in the areas relevant to their
current development. They tend to enter new experiences in
dependent modes of behavior and to change in response to
their own definitions of thenselves.

The educator attenpted to assess the developrnental leve1 of
the participants by revie$¡ing their educational standing,

v¡ork experience, and age grouping, It was found that
counselor educational levels varied fro¡n university
graduates to non high schooJ. graduates. The participants
had s¡orked in their positions from a natter of nonths to
over twenty years and their aqes varied at all leveLs of
pre-retj.renent adulthood. The one conrnonal-íty v¡hich

appeared consistent to all counselors was the fact that atl
were counselors r,¡orking for Veterans Affairs with si¡nilar
experiences v¡hile on the job. ft s¡as this thread t.¡hich was

utilized as a transition point to nove the counselors

thorough the learning process. This was accornplished as

already rnentioned through the counselors sharing their own

experiences. The utilization of the learning principles
vrere not in and of thenselves the only process utiLized in
the training process, but the educatorrs alrareness of thern

did add greatly to the effectiveness of the sessions.
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Teaching Milieu

The teaching skiLLs ut,ilized in the sessions were nodelled

after Lav¡rence Shulnan's groupwork with adu1ts14. They are

outl-ined belor{r:

Tuninq fn

Since the educator used the developrnent of a support systen,

directed through the utilization of feelings, tuning in is a

starting point Ín the unfolding of ernpathy. An educator v¡ho

tunes in earl-y to cues fro¡n partícipants will be able to
respond successfully.

As I v¡as conducting the training sessions in one of the

district offices, a group, upon returning fron coffee asked

if I would tike to cone into the field and get so¡ne real
life experience in working vrith veterans. This wâs an

indirect cue to me that f was not experienced in working

with veterans, and therefore not qualified to lead the

session. My immediate response !ías rrYes, f v/ould like to do

that sorne ti¡ne but right nor," r^re have to get back to the

rnaterial .rr As the session continued, I began to reflect on

this co¡n¡nent and the need to tune in again to where my

participants v¡ere. I tooked for a point in the session

where I could reopen the topic, and I began with rrI donrt

know ¡nuch about srorkíng with seniors and f hope that today
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you'LL share sone real life experiences rr¡ith rTre v¡hich $¡ill
alLolr me to better understand r,rhat you are going through in
the fieId. My area is case management. Together if we can

meld case ¡nanagement !¡ith your experience in the field, I
feel that you and f can gror^¡ as a result of the session

today. rl

After I rnade this state¡nent I found that the participants
warmed up and lrere eager t,o share their experiences. ff one

is neeting with support, encouragenent, and tuning in fro¡n

one's supervisor, one is better able to tune in t,o others.

Clarifv the Rôles of the Þersôn .!r Þêr^cônq

Outl-ine your role within the session as welL as the role of
the participants, i.e. rrI a¡n here to teach, train in case

managernent. After the session today, there r¿iIt be an

evaluation which will rate what you have learned as a result
of thê session.rl

rrElaborating skilLsI nay a].so assist the partícipants to
become more specific in focusing on their concerns. By

elaborating, the educator can direct the discussion from

general into more specific areas. rrContainmentrt is another

technique. The facilitator nust a1lovr participants to
present a complete story. If solutions are presented for
then, they are less J.ikely to develop a sense of internal
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grolltth. The educator rnust understand how to contain his own

comments and those of the group in order to help the

participant to find his own answers.

In one district office, a participant continually appeared

to have difficulty in reaching solutions to her particular
examples. As the group r{ould be avaiLable to her on an

ongoing basis and the educator vrould not, it tras necessary

for the educator to bring the group in to assist in finding
a resolution for the participantrs problem. The group

guÍckIy jurnped in and began to assÍst in solving whichever

issues $rere presented. The facilitator then attempted to
limit the amount of input on the part of the group to ensure

that the participant would be able to go through some sel-f

developrnent and self growth. Seeing the partÍcipant six
nonths Iater, f !¡as pl-eased that she was able to resolve

nany of her ovJn issues and !¡oul-d quickly utilize the group

for support and clarification in cases !¡here she was unable

to gain personal- resolutj.on.

CaÞacitv for EnÞathv

The capacity for ênpathy surrounds the ability to feel what

participants are feeling both in the fietd and in training
sessions. In building empathy vríth the group, the

facilitator nust trreach for feelingsrr and aIlow partícipants
to express their feeLings linked to a partj.cular situatíon.
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The facilitator shouLd also rtacknovrledgerr the expressed

feeJ-ings of the participants. By gentle Iistening and

supporting the participant, the educator allor,rs hin to feel
good even though he feels bad. He appreciates that his
feelings have been acknowledged. The facilitator can aLso

develop enpathy within the group by hel-ping the participants
to put their "feelings into words.rr They nay not fully
understand their feelings, and verbalizing theÌn may assist
in th j.s process.

fn one session, a participant was having difficulty sharing

any feelings related to the experiences that he was having

in the fieLd. At coffee that parÈicipant came to me and

shared feelings which were linked to a pêrsonaJ. experience

r,rhich was presently ongoing. He indicated he did not feeÌ
co¡nfortable sharing it within the group. Às I listened to
hÍn recounting the events of the incident, I felt deeply

moved by his situation and I shared my feelings related to
what he was saying. This helped hi¡n to feel that soneone

was ernpathetic towards hirn and his situation. He also felt
that he was not aÌone in his circunstances and that his
feelings s¡ere real and should not, be hidden and. covered..

Àfter coffee, I noted that he v¡as better able to function
within the group and appeared to be ¡nore of a sharing

:nember.
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Capacitv to be Honest

The capacity to be honest surrounds sharing vrhat s¡e feel in
a spontaneous manner. often educators and social workers

put on a professional mask r,¿hÍch aIlolrs thern to hide theír
real feeJ-ings fro¡n their work envirorunent. fn training
sessions, often participants vie¡v traj,ners as being

superhurnan. It is necessary for the traíner to share real_

Life situations and feetings that 90 with then. The

participants may not be able to relate to the experiences,

but they can relate to the feelings.

In doing rny training session I shared, as an analogy, an

exanple of the difference between child welfare and lrorking
with seniors. The analogy was linked to ny feelings related
to apprehending a child. The apprehension was difficult for
the participants to understand, but in sharing the feelings
related to that apprehension, the participants were able to
understand and rel-ate to the situat.ion.

Abilitv to Confront

There are sorne situat,ions wíthin a group session which ¡nust

be confronted in that the behavior ¡nay be inappropríate or
connents rnay not be conducive to Learning and growth. À

confronting technÍgue ¡nay be conpleted by ensuring that
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expectations are clearly understood and by identifying road

blocks which nay be lirniting the successful conpletion of
tasks. The roadblocks nay be connents or they may be

specific behaviors.

fn one trainíng session, a partÍcipant feÌt the need to
contÍnually do¡ninate the session by bringing forth her own

exanpLes which, in some cases, were sinply not reLated. The

other participants guickly began to tune out of the session

and lrould allow interaction to take place solely between the
participant and the educator. The sense of group began to
deteriorate, I ralated to this part,icipant in two formsi

i) I confronted her by saying, rrThis is a group session;

1et so¡neone else bring forv¡ard an exarnple. tt ii) I would

not acknowledge her comments. Later during coffee, I
I.{ent to her and allowed her to share sone personal concerns

which she was feeling as a result of being part of the
group. This seemed to allow her to feel ¡nore confortable
and also she felt that I was empathet,ic tor¡ards her

situation. At that point, I also clarified agaín the goals

of the session which were to ensure that aLl the
participants had an opportunity for training and gro!¡th.

she ackno!¿ledged this goal and the session seemed to flow
nore freely as a result.

fn conducting the session, I considered the group as being a

client systen. This client system would have the social
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!¡orer as an educator coming in for approxirnately four hours

every six nonths. It v¡as felt that this was not nearly

enough tine to do the training and develop¡nent that v¡as

required to assist in the grorrth of each district office.
The educator, therefore, used a teaching process which would

aIlov, for gro$/th and development even though the educator

v/as not, present. This grosrth process sras presented lrithin a

ttnutual aid systernrr frarnework. shulrnan6 outlined nine steps

in the nutual aid systen. They s¡ere:

Sharing Data or the relatÍng of life experiences such as

accurnulated knowledge, views, values, etc. r¿ith others in
the systern. EarJ-y in the sessions, participants ¡¡ere told
that they would be expected to share experíences v¡ith the
group.

The Dialectical Process or the process of formulating
changes or nevr ideas through the presentation of views and

ideas. This interchange leads to growth as a resul-t of
verbalizing one,s own thesis and tisteníng to sorneone elsers
point of view.

Discussincr a Taboo Area including such areas as sex,

supervisors, religion, ethics, etc. Discussions of this
sort can present a risk to the educator, but can also open

up the group to freer communication and a better
understanding of their own views and those of each other.
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In one district office, one participant decided to verbalize
some feelings which he hras experiencing related to his
supervisor. These feelings r¡rere acknolrledged, however,

other participants did not lend any support or validity to
the co¡nments. The group therefore assisted the participant
to i) clarÍfy his own feeLings which were linked to the

supervisor, ii) discount the infor¡nation as beíng

inappropriat,e, and iii) outline a course of action for
resolution.

A1I in the Same Boat Phenonenon or the realization that
others share the sane feelings and situations. Sharing

feeLings brings a form of personal support in that others

are feeling and experiencing the sarne things as they are.

In one district office, the participants shared their
concerns related to the short tine frarnes they were given

for providing services to clients. Although I am sure these

areas vrere discussed prior to entering the session, the
for¡nalized presentation of this concern allowed each one to
develop a strong sense of support for each other in that
everyone was feeling the same way about the situation.

Mutual Supþort fu1fills the need that people have to
accepted and supported. The expression of ernpathy is
healer to those who give and to those r{ho receive.

be

a

In
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revies/i.ng mutual support it l¡as

groups who shared feelings often

groups who did not share v/ere

separate h¡ays.

int,eresting to note that.

met nore infonnally while

more Iikely to go their

Mutual Demand results in the developnent of a group

expectation. This Ís far more powerful than the

confrontation by one mernber or that of the leader. In the

case of the participant r{ho stated a concern over

supervisíon, it was the mutual de¡nand of the group that
assisted the participant to change his views and to set upon

a course of action which v/oul-d lead to resolution of those

feelings. This was far nore effective than the educator

rnaking any recorunendations in this area.

Individual Problen Solvinq or group díscussion of an

individual's problen can produce a solution, and encourage

the individual to bring similar issues to the group for
resolution. This is in fact $ihat happened in the case of
the partÍcipant who vras continually sensing dilemma in terms

of her work pIace. The facilitator, through the use of
containrnent, was able to al1ow the group to assist her in
problen solving.

Rehearsal occurs when a group ¡îeìnber uses the group to
rehearse an action to be taken Iater. This adds to the

Likelihood of the action and the hopeful success as the
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person v¡ilI beco¡ne ìnore alrare of what may take place.

Within our group there were no specific planned sessions of
rehearsal, however, this is not to say that participants rnay

not have been rehearsing a particular event r,rhich rnay have

been upcorning.

Strenqth in Numbers or confronting a situation as a group

can assist an indívidual nember in challenging threatening
situations which he may not be willing to handle alone.

This technique v¡as not practiced overtJ-y within the group,

however, certain agendas formul-ated fron the sessions rnay

have resulted in a confront.ation on the part of the group

rather than individually at a later date.

In conducting the training session, the Learning principles
and teaching styles outLined by Brundage and Mackereacherl3

(1980) and the teaching skitts presented by Shulrnanl4 (fge+)

were the basic principles upon vrhich the educator taught the

case Managenent systen to the counselors. Although there
vras sone overlap betneen the two nodels, the nost consistent
direction given by both theorists v¡as the sharing of
counsel-or experiences and their related feelings. This was

the nost successful conponent of the sessions. In those

sessions where discussion was free and easy, counselors

appeared to benefit, more significantly as they appeared to
becorne nore quickly involved in the process. In cases where
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discussion was strained it appeared that the participants
were significantly less interested and involved.

The Learning Principles Ànd ShulÍranrs croup work Model all
s¡ere presented l¡ithin the fra¡nev¡ork of the Representational

Model . The application of this approach to Adult education

in teaching the Case Managenent Model was the socÍal work

intervention in this proj ect.
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CHAPTER VT

CONTEXT AND PRACTICE

context

Veterans Affairs Canada (VAC) historically was prinarily
mandated to provide health and financial services to
veterans. As their population grew older, the veterans

needs becane nore varied. The departrnent, therefore,
adjusted its focus to ¡neet those needs, and consequently,

changês in worker roles have occurred. Front line s¡orkers

have changed titles from rrwelfare officersrt to Area

CounseLorsrr (ÀC's) and are now being referred to as trcase

Managers.tt Clients in their co¡nmunities s¡ere no!ù receiving
more than financial assistance. The present ernphasis vrithin
VAc is on providing holistic assessnents s/hich attenpt to
identify aIl the needs of the clients. The client issues

being issued $rere: health, financial, support systems,

acconmodations, and status changes.

Under the umbrella of the Veterans Independence proqram

(VfP), counselors are ¡nandated to provide varied services

which rneet a broad base of clíents needs. Progran funds are



available for the following: Groundskeeping, Housekeeping,

Social, Transportation, Home Care, Adult ResidentiaJ. Care,

Nursing Hone Internediate Care, Àmbulatory Health care, and

Home Adaptations .

In 1981 - L983 all the Area Counselors within the prairie

Region enptoyed by VAC took part in a 5 l¡eek Certificate
Progran in Gerontology. The progran was deveJ-oped to assist
AC's in providing a better service by enhancing their
av¡areness of the characteristics of the elderly.

As a result of this training and subsequent discussion,

Prairie Region Ac,s and supervisors began requesting a

consistent ¡node1 within whÍch to provide services. On the

nationaL level , Regional Directors ceneral began

recornmending the need for developing a model which could be

applied on a national basis hence the e¡nergence of The Long

Terrn Care User Manual Project in 1985. A conponent of this
project was ttProject B,tt charged v¡ith addressing Case

Managenent under the chairpersonship of Doreen Nevrman,

Regional Coordinator Client Services, prairie Region. fn
L986, Prairie Region elected to utilíze The Case Managenent

systen produced by 'tProject 8." Subsequently, the SCSrs

hrithin the Prairie Region began asking for standards with

68
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vthich to evaluate the Area Counselors, perfomance. In

!987, a set of standards for service delivery were provided

by Client Services, Prairie Region, as part of The Case

Managenent Systern, and ultinately accepted regionally as a

valuable tool . During the FalI of f987 a National VIP

streanlining Committee under the direction of Bob Bently !¡as

struck whose nandate included the developÍrent of a nodêl for
service delivery. Doreen Newman, a nember of the national

storking cornrnittee, presented the Prairie Regional Case

Managenent systen and Standards as infor¡nation to be used in
the deveJ-opnent of a national lrorking nodeL. Within the

Prairie Region, client Services has been directed by the

Regional Director ceneral- to inplenent and evaluate the

effectiveness of the model .

The goal of this project v/as to irnpJ-enent the case

Manage¡nent Systen and Standards in the Prairie Region by

teaching Case Managernent principles to the Area CounseLors

before December 15, 'l-987, and subsequent,ly do an initiaL
evaluati.on of the implenentation of the ¡nodel .

The objectives of the project were:

1. To present the ¡nodel to all Àrea Counselors within the

Prairie Regional OffÍce between Novenber 26 and

December 17, L987.
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2. To present material in a ¡nanner r,¡hich was conducive to
learning.

3. To present the model

acceptance by the AC, s,

its usage.

To evaluate the model ,s

the fie]d.

in a fashion which would gain

thus ensuring the likelihood of

4.

5.

6.

effectiveness and efficiency in

To facilitate and develop the increased knowledge and

skills of the Area Counsel-or.

To evaluate behavioral and attitudinal changes of Area

Counselors with respect to their growth and development

prior to and after the irnplernentation of Case

Managenent Systen and Standards.

coal-s

Veterans Affairs has 40 Àrea Counselor (AC) positions in 6

District Offices (DO). The Largest office is the Winnipeg

District office r^rith 9 Acrsi calgary and Ednonton DOrs each

have I ÀC's, while RegÍna and Saskatoon have 6 each, with
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Brandon DO being the snallest office with 3 ACrs. Each

district had a supervisor of counselÍng Services (scs) v¡ho

provided line supervision to each Area Counselor along with

Quality Control/Quality Assurance on service delivery.

There r¡ere approximately L26,600 vetêrans living in the

Prairie Region lrith 44r2oo living in Manitoba, 29 tsoo in
Saskatcherlran, and 52,9OO in Alberta (Minister of Veteran,s

Affairs, 1986) 8.

Prairie Region Àrea Counselors were providing services to
4L, 5O7 veterans within the Prairie Region r,¡ith a breakdov/n

as follovrs:
Manitoba - 13 r 556 clients
Saskatchev¡an - 10, 424 clients
Alberta - !7, 527 clients

The veterans !¡ere both rnal-e and fernalê and their average age

is 67.5 years old.

The nandate of service !/as outlined prirTrarily in four
different pieces of J-egislation. They are: The War Veterans

Allowance Act, The Pension Àct, The Civilian War pension

Act, and The Veterans Land Act. In L98L, The Aging

Veteran's Progra¡n was irnplernented as a new initiative. This
program has since been renaned the Veterans Independence

Progran.
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As service deliverers, Àrea CounseLors were guíded prirnariJ-y

by the War Veterans A11o!¡ance Àct, and the Veterans

Independencê Progran. Services s¡hich counselors provide

were pri:narily assessrnent, financial, and referral, hence

the energence of the tern Case Managers. In special cases

they provided ongoing Counseling in the areas of alcohol or

financial rnisuse.

In developíng a training package for Area Counselors, CLient

services used The following activit.ies and standards:

1. À review of the changing needs of the aging population

in Canada and veterans in particular. 1988

2. A review of existing Area Counselor training. :-gaT

3. Feedback from the districts including supervi.sors of
Counseling Services and Counselors. 79a7

4. Quality Control/Qua1ity Assurance of District Offices
conducted by C1ient Services in the Spring o1. L98'7.

5. The nev¡ case Management system and standards as a

service delivery nodel , and

6. The nandate of the Regional Director ceneral, prairie

Region to irnplement the model .
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chapter VII

The Training Sessions

During the last v¡eek of Novenber and the first two r{eeks of
Ðecember, 7987, the A/CSE (trainer/educator) presented

training sessions of case Manaqement - Àssessment Mininurn

Standards. The sessions, one day in length, !¡ere presented

twice in each of the six district offices to facilitate full
participation by the counselors and to aLlow for
continuation of Services to clients. Each counselor

attended one session. (Schedule attached - see Appendix IV)

The training session utí1ízed three different nodes of
presentation:

1. Centrally Directed Readings

Reading naterial on Case Management was distributed to
each Area counselor. They $rere asked to fa¡niliarize
thernselves with the ¡naterial prior to the training
sessions. The distributed reading rnaterial included The

Case Managenent Systen and Chapter 9 of SociaL Work

Process called, The Contact Phase: Problem

Identification, rnitial- GoaI Setting. Data Cotfection,
and Tnitial Assessment - 15
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2. Field Trainino Sessions The trainer !¡ent into The

District Offices and provided lecture/discussion
sessions on the training package.

3. Àudio Visua1 Presentation

VHS tapes by guest speakers t/ere used on specialize
topics. They were:

1.. Health care Assessnents - Mininun standards

(Presented by Rosemary Àird - Regional Nurse) .

2. FinanciaL - Mininum Standards

(Presented by Ron Labbe - Supervisor Winnipeg

oistrict office).

3. Safety for Seniors

Training Area Counselors in The Case Management Systen

within The Prairie Region was conducted ín three steps.

They v¡ere: Pre-Training Preparation, Training Sessions, and

Evaluat,ion of The Training.
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Step L: Pre-Training Preparation

The Case Managernent Systen and chapter 9 of Social l{ork

Processl5 were circulated to all- supervisors and Àrea

Counselors two r,¡eeks prior to the sessions through nor¡nal

interdepartmental rnail. This was follov¡ed up by a t,elephone

call to ensure receipt in each offÍce. Àrea counselors lrere

requested to prepare themselves for the training session via
the avenue of centrally directed reading.

Steþ 2: Traininq Session

The ¡node1 was presented to small groups of not rnore than

four Area counselors l¡ithin each district office. Each

sessj.on v¡as approxinately seven hours in lengÈh. The

trainer used rtdirecting,rl "facilitating,tt and

rrcollaboratingrr teachíng styles throughout the sessions.

The training package was presented by using tutorial and

discussion formats with the aid of handouts, flip charts and

VHS tapes by special speakers. All those present v¡ere

expected to part,icipate in discussion.

(For a ¡nore in depth discussion of 1)Traíning MateriaL, see

Appendix II 2)Teaching Skil1s Àppendix XIX and 3)Teaching

Milieu Àppendix XX.



Step 3: Evaluation of The Training

Four evaluation tools v¡ere developed to appropriately
neasure some of the changês q¡hich had occurred in each group

as a result of the training sessÍons, They vrere titled The

Pre-fmplenentation Observation survey, The observation

Survey, The Evaluation Questionnairê and The Case Management

operational survey.

PRE-IMPLEMENTÀTION OBSERVATIONAL SURVEY

The Pre-Implementation Observational Survey (See Àppendix

XV) sras deveLoped to measure the participants, views on Case

Management prior to the training session. In his opening

comments, the educator asked specific questions to formulate

discussion so as to enable the cornpletion of thÍs survey.

The survey v¡as conpleted upon return fron the first coffee
break. The educator requested one survey per session group

and considered a rnajority of the answers in decidingr a yes

or no to each question. A rryesrr answer v¡as given a

numerical value of 2 and a trNorr was valued at O. ff the
group appeared divided on a particular question a value of l_

r,¡as attached to that question. In conputing the results,
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all the lreighting from each of Èhe categories were added

together, then divided by the number of questions used.

This granted an average response between O and 2 to each

category. The responses trere rated in the follovrinçt ¡nanner:

0- .75 = Negative

.76-L.25=Neutral
I.26-2.00=Positive

There $rere eLeven Pre-fmplenentation observation Surveys

conpleted through the 6 districts. This survey v¡as

developed to measure the following four categories:

A. what is the participants general awareness of The Case

Managenent Systen Model? Observation euestion # l- s¡as

developed to neasure this area, It asks the observer

to assess, rrDo the Area Counselors knov¿ what The Case

Management systern is? Yes or No.rr The overall results
fron the eleven groups sras L.55. This indicated the
participants had a fairly good general knowledge of The

Case Managenent Systen nodel . This general kno$/Iedge

did not necessarily mean they were using the ¡node1 in
their practice. The response indicated that the

councelLors had been involved in past discussion of a

general nature and had a av¡areness of what was refered

to when the nane of the ¡nodeL was nentioned.
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B. Questions 2 and 3 were designed to measure the

participants specific knowledge of the rTrodel . They

were as follows: rrÀre the Area CounseLors aware of the

síx steps of The Case Manage¡nent System?rr and rrAre the

Area Counselors able to identify the six steps of The

case Management system?rr The overall response in this
category v¡as 0.18. This I or,¡ response indicated very

little or no specj.fic knowledge of the ¡nodel-. This

general knowledge did not necessarily mean they r^rere,

or l¡ere not, using the ¡nodeI in their practice. The

indication of the response was that they had been

involved in past discussion of a general- naÈure and had

a specific a$rareness of what was referred to when the

narne of the model was mentioned.

The third area of neasurenent in this survey surrounded

the þresent utiLization of the nodel in sonê degree or

other. Questions 4 and 6 asked rrhave the Area

Counselors used The Case Managenent Systen in their
Implenentation Plan?rr and rtAre you currently using The

Case Managenent Systen?rr The overall response fron the

participants indicated they had to so¡ne degree. The

nurnericaL response was 1..36 v¡hich is at the lolrer end

c.
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on the positive scale. This indicated that although

the counselors kner¿ very litt1e specifically about the

rnodel they stiJ-)- perceived the¡nselves to be using what

they did know about the rnodel Ín the work place.

D. The final category to be assessed by this survey v¡as

the participants view of their potential utitization of
the ¡nodeL in the future in their servíce delivery. T!,¡o

questions, nu¡nbers 5 and 7, trDo you consider the case

Managenent Systen a grood one?tr and rrwill you use it
again?r' were developed to gain this infor¡nation. Of

those trho had utilized or v¡ere utilizing the model ,

1-008 responded positively Ín this category. The

response was therefore 2.0

OBSERVATION SURVEY

The observation Survey (see Appendix xvII) lras developed to
evaluate the sessions. The educator r,iras to observe the
group during each session and complete the survey

imrnediately fo1J-owing the session. This survey ¡neasured thro

specific areas: participant knowledge gained as a result of
being actively involved in the training, and participant
interest ín the sessions. It is felt that Íf there v¡as
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interest in the sessions and there wouÌd be a knor¡ledge base

developed during the sessions, then the likelihood of
participant application of the model will increase. As in
the previous survey, all responses r¡rere conputed in a rryês,

Norr fashion with rrYesrr being v¡eighted as 2 and rrNorr

receiving a 0 weighting. All responses in each category

were added together then divíded by the number of questions.

The responses r¡rere rated in the foLlowing manner:

0- .75 = Negative

.76-L.25=Neutral

f.26-2.00=Positive

There v¡ere eLeven Evaluation guestionnaires completed within
the District offices.

The knowLedge devel-oped as a result of being activeJ.y

involved in the learning process s¡as neasured by the

following four questions:

4. t'Did participants ask questions on specifics of the

model ? rl

ItDid partÍcipants take notes?rt

rrwas there ongoing tr,¡o-$ray dialogue?rl
rrDid the participants seem to understand the ¡nat,erial_?

5.

7.

ô
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It r¡as felt that if the participants took an actj.ve role in
the sessions then the Likelihood of then learning the

¡naterial nould be greatLy inproved. The neasurenent

response in this category lras 1.6. fhis indicates that the

participants \^¡ere actively involved in J-earning behavior.

The second category to be measured by this survey surrounded

the interest 1evel of the participants in the sessions. The

following five questions $¡ere designed to measure this area:

L. rrDid participants attend to schedules?rl

2. I'Did parÈicipants take part in discussions?rl

3 . ttWas part,icipation easy and f ree?rt

6. rrwere the particípants attentive?"
8. rrÀre the participants active as opposed to being

pas s ive? rl

The educator in deveLoping this group of questions fel_t that
participant Ínterest $/as necessary in order for the
participants to learn the material . The cornputed response

to interest by the participants sras l-.45. Thís is
considered to be a nediu¡n positive response and the
participants Í/ere seen as taking interest in the sessions.

The overalL scores were brought down by the apparent 1ack of
involvement and interest in one office, ho$¡ever, this score

stiLl indicates a good interest on the part of the
participants.



EVALUATION OUESTTONNÀIRE

The Evaluation questionnaire (See Àppendix XVII) was

developed to gain particÍpant, feedback on the session.

I¡nmediately following the session all participants were

given a two page evaluation questionnaire to cornplete before

they left. Participants r¡¡ere instructed to subnit the

questionnaires anonymously.

The Evaluation Questionnaíre t¡as developed to ¡neasure three

factors: "Did the participants feel they had a good

opportunity to learn?rr rrDo the participants consider the

subject rnaterial as having a good potential for applícation
in the s¡orkplacerr and, "Did the participants Learn the

model?tr There $¡ere 40 Area Counsel-ors $¡ho took part in the

training and 4o Evaluation guestionnaires cornpleted.

The fÍrst category to be neasured by this survey asked for
an assessment by the participants as to whether they fett
the sessions granted a good opportunitv to learn the

nateriaL presented. Participants $¡ere asked to respond to
the questions by checking the approprj.ate answers. The

following questions measured the participants opportunity to
learn and the responses were given the nurnerical weighting

indicated bel"ow each anshrer.
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2.

3.

The language l-evel of thê presentation was:

Difficult = 0 Àbout Right = 2 Too Easy =O

Was the length of time allowed for the presentation

suffic ient?

Yes=2 No=0
The pace at which the presentatÍon r¡as conducted was:

Too Fast = 0 About Right : 2 Too Sloqr = o

Did the anount of tirne provided for discussion see¡n

acceptabl-e?

Too Much : 0 Just Right = 2 Too Little = O

To conpute the nu¡nerical values of this area as in the

former surveys all the response nurnbers $¡ere added together,

then divided by the nunber of questions, to grant an average

response betv¡een 2 and 0. The responses were categorized in
the f oLlo¡,¡ing r¡¡ay:

0- .75 = Negative

.76-I.25=Neutral
3,.26-2.00=Positive

The overall result of thÍs category r^ras 1.82 thus indicating
the respondents considered the teaching environment as most

opportune in which to Learn the ¡naterial presented.

4.

5.



The second category measured by the survey v¡as the þotential
application of the subject naterial in the lrork p1ace. This

potential was evaluated by the participants lrho v¡ould be

using the rnodel . The suggestion !¡as that if the
participants felt the nodeL was appJ-icable to their
vtorkplace, then they would be rnore likely to use it.
The following survey questions were asked and the ansv¡ers

were nu¡nerically valued and coÍtputed as shovrn below:

L. The overall guality of the material presented was:

Good =2 Average =1 poor =O
6. Was the concept of the Case Management System linked to

your service delivery systen?

Yes =2 No =0 Not Sure =1
7. will you use the case Management system in your service

del ivery?

Ves =2 No =0 Not Sure =1
10. Please indicate your overall response towards the

implementation and effectíveness of the case Management

Systen within your work p1ace.

This l-ast question was a subjective one which allowed a fe¡,¡

lines for a wrÍtten response. If the response indicated a

systenatic anss¡er with positive content, the response s¡as



rated as 2. ff it was negative, a O rrras indicated. There

v¿ere no neutral answers. The numerical values of all the

questions in this category v¡ere added then divided by the

total nu¡nber of related questions. The responses r^rere

categorized in the folJ-owing way:

0 to beloi,¡ .75 - lon potential for application
.76 to L.25 - neutral

L.26 to 2 - high potentiat for application

The overall results of the survey indicated that Àrea

Counselors felt that the ¡nodel had an excellent potential
application in their work place. The overall rating r.¡as

L.89. This was a particularly exciting response because the

high rating indicated that the nodel had ¡net with
participants approval . Having the approval of the

counsel-ors also neant they srould tikely be highly notivated

t,o use it Ín their workplace.

In rneasuring whether the participants developed a working

knowledge of the model as a result of the training session,

the survey asked t¡^/o specifíc questions about the ¡nateriaL:

"l{hat is your definition of the Case Managenent Systern?'l

rrïlhat, are the six steps of Case Managenent? rl

8.

9.
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These ts¡o subjective questions !¡ere rated according to a

written response. Question I r,¡as rated in accordance with
the relatÍonship of the response. A 2 value was given to an

answer vrhich outLined a cIêar understanding of case

Managenent. A 1 rating for a response which had so¡ne

knov¡ledge but appeared to lack clarity and 0 sras given to no

ans$¡er or answers which appeared unrelated to the ¡naterial
presented.

Question 9 required all six steps to be identified in the

response j.n order to be given a 2. Four or fíve steps

received a L and 0 was qiven for three or less steps.

As before, the nurnerical values of all the question in this
category were added, then divided by the total nunber of
related questions. The responses r^rere categorized in the

following way:

0 to .75 - no knowledge

.76 to L.25 - poor knowledge

L.26 to 2.OO - good knowledge

The participants, response vras measured at i..55 ín t,erms of
the ¡naterial learned. They are considered to have developed

a good kno$¡ledge of the ¡naterial as a result, of the training
session.
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The three categories ¡neasured in this survey all indicated
the participants benefited fro¡n the sessions. The result
indicated the participants felt they had a good opportunity
to learn in the sessions, the ¡nodel was applicable in their
practice and they developed a working knowledge of the model-

as a result of the session. over all this survey neasured

the in¡nediate results of the sessions as evaluated by the
participants. The overall results were considered very

favorable by the educator.

SHORT TERM APPLICÀTION MEASUREMENT

The short term application of the Case Management Systen

(see Appendix XVIII) was eval-uated by each supervisor (SCS)

within the District Offices. The SCS,s tirere asked to
conplete the Case Management Survey at the niddle of each

nonth for three ¡nonths, begÍnnÍng on the Lsth of December,

L987. The survey was given to thê SCS on the dates of the

training sessions and they srere instructed as to its
compleÈion. The surveys were forwarded to the trainer for
assessment by normal interdepart¡nental ¡nai1. There were l-g

surveys conpl-eted representing 6 Dístrict Offices.
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The Case Managenent Operations Survey $ras developed to
measure whether the ¡node1 was effective and efficient as

perceived by the supervisors. Six questions were developed

to ¡neasure each category. The SCSrs r{ere asked to respond

to the staternents hrith one of the fotlowing responses:

strongly açfree, açtree, disagree, strongly disagree.

Effectiveness was neasured by having the Scsrs respond to
the following:

L. The Case Management System and Standards takes into
consideration all aspects of the VIp.

2. The nodel is conducive to the provisÍon of consistent
progran delivery.

3. The Standards assist in euality control_.

4. The Case Managenent Systern and Standards clarify the

role of the counsel_or in the delivery of services.
5. Clients benefit fron the Case Managenent Systen and

Standards nodel in your district.
6. The nodeÌ is helpful Ín handling increased $rorkload

volume.

Efficiency was neasured by the following statement

responses :
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7. The nodel provides a clear franework in r+hich to provide

services.

8. The Case Management System and Standards are more

applicable than forner nodels used by counselors.

9. Tt is beneficial for purposes of supervísion to have

this ¡nodet in place.

L0. The nore our Districts apply the ¡nodel in practice, the

better services are for the client.
11. The appJ.ication of the case ManagemenÈ systern and

Standards decreases time franes for processing

applications.

12. Services are provided in a timely fashion utilizing the

model .

The value weighting for each response $ras as follows:
Strongly Àgree 4

Agree 3

Disagree 2

Strongly Disagree 1

In computíng the effectiveness and efficiency of the ¡nodel

the values of each response to each of the six categorÍes

v¡ere added then divided by the total of questions in that
category. This granted an overall average for that
category.
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The SCS response regarding the effectiveness of the nodel

within the workplace was 2.98 on a 1-4 weighting sca1e. The

efficiency rating was slightly less than 2.96 on the sane l_-

4 rating scale. (See Àpendix XIX for a breakthrough)

In order to grant si¡nilar conputat,ions between the

evaluation of the Scsrs and other surveys, the SCS responses

were calculated so as to be rated on a 0-2 r,reighting scale.

(See Àpendix XIX for caJ.culations) The responses lrere

categorized in the following way:

0-.75=Negative
.76 - L.25 = NeutraL

1-.26 - 2.oo = Positive

The responses on this scale s¡ere as follohrs:

Effectiveness - L.49

Efficíency - L.48

Both the Àrea Counselors and the SCS,s rated the Case

Manage¡nent Systen and standards as being a benefit in
service delivery to clients. The ACrs qrere far nore

optimistic about the potentiaJ. application of the rnodel .

However, the SCS,s after viewing the application of the

nodel for a period of at least three rnonths, felt the nodel

would significantly Ímprove their service delivery in ter¡ns
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of both effectiveness and efficiency. Both categories were

rated in the positive area in terms of application by the

supervisors although the response was in the lower end of
the positive.

The four neasurenent tools: Pre-Implenentation Observational

Survey, Observatj.on Survey, Evaluation Questionnaire and the

ShorÈ Term Àpplication Questionnaire all attempted to
neasure the inplernentation of the Case Managernent Model into
the Prairie Region of Veterans Affairs. The results which

are elaboratêd on in the next chapter sho!¡ed clearly the

change which took pLace as a result of the overall process.
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CHAPTER VTÏÏ

RESULTS AND THETR IMPLICATIONS

The results of these surveys indicate that Counselors had a

good general a$¡areness of the rnodel prior to the training
session. This alrareness was rated through the pre-

implementation surveyi the results indicated a L.55

av/areness on a 2.0 sca1e. ceneral avrareness would 1ike1y

cone from inter-office discussion of the pre-t,raining
preparation, done through centrally-directed reading. It
would indicate that the Counselors did do their reading in
preparation for the training sessíon.

The observation survey, which neasured knovrledge, indicated
that the counselors had very litt1e specific knowledge of
the training naterial . The survey indicated that their
specific knowledge v/as .l-8 on the 2.0 scale. This is an

extrenely lov¡ rating. Àfter the sessions, both the

observation survey and the evatuation survey indicate that
the Counselors had l-earned a significant amount fron the

training sessÍon. Their neasurenent scores indicated a L.6

and 1.55 respectivel-y on the sane 2.0 scale.
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This finding is significant in that the scores are somev¡hat

si¡nilar in ter¡ns of rating. Although they are considering

different variables, they are both intended to neasure the

same acco¡npl ishment: did the participants learn the case

management systern? It is obvious from the scores that the

participants $rere abte to learn a significant anount about

the case Managenent Systen as they noved their knowledge

base frorn a .l-8 on a 2.0 scale to a l-.6 and 1.55 score.

During the training sessions, Counselors atso apptied what

they had learned. The operational survey vrhich measured the

value of the ¡node1 in the field denonstrated that Counselors

had improved their effectiveness and their efficiency at
1.49 and l-.48 respectively on the sane 2.0 scale. The very

fact that the services were perceived to have irnproved by

this anount indicated that there was learnj.ng and gro¡^rth as

a resul-t of the sessions, and that participants are

utilizing the nodel ín the field. It also appears that, as

a resuLt of the training session, Counselors have gror^¡n

significantty in terms of developing a kno!¡ledge base in the

Case Managernent area.

The two evaluations which rneasured the training sessions

thenselves indicated that the sessions were successful . The

observation survey rated the Area counselors, interest level
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at L.45 on the 2.0 scale. The evaluation survey results,
with the score of 1.82 bespoke that Area CounseLors felt
they were presented with a rneaningful learning experience.

The significance of these two measurenent scores point.s out

that potential for Learning will greatly increase if the

foIlo$¡ing two conditions ex j.st:

1. The person is interested in the training naterial .

2. The person has a good opportunity to learn.

This is attested to by earlier comments surrounding material
learned, which fact agTain attests to the success of the

training session. fn discussing the material , one nust ask,

"llhat did the Area CounseLors think of the rnaterial which

was being presented? I,{as it pertinent to their v¡ork and

$¡ould they benefit fro¡n the training sessions?rr This area

$¡as ¡neasured by the pre-inplenentation and eval-uation survey

which examined the future utilization and application for
the naterial being presented. The Area counselors viewed

the potential ut,ilization of the rnodel very highly at a 2. O

out of 2.O score. Further, they rated the potential
application after the training session at a high L.89 score.

Area Counselors, therefore, felt the material was extrernely

pertinent to their jobs both before and after the training
session. It is believed that erhen the ¡naterial is pertinent
and applicable, then utilization !¡i11 ultirnately be

increased.
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In reviewing the traíning session, the wrÍter suggests that
according to the evaluatj-ons, the envíronment had the

following characteristics: It r,¡as conducive to learning;
the rnaterial presented was applicabLe to the fieldt the
participants krere interested in the ¡nateriali the
participants Learned what was presented and they vrere

successfully utilizing the nodel in their servj.ce delivery
up to 3 months after the traíning sessÍon. These test
results, therefore, indicate that the training sessions were

successful in meeting the project, qoa1s, which were as

folloÍ/s:
1. Implenenting The Case Manage¡nent System in The

Prairie Region.

2. Teachings Case Managernent principles to Area

counselors.

3. Evaluating the above success or failure.

The training sessions, however, went above and beyond lrhat

has been outlined. There are some specific areas whích had

an inpact impact upon at Least three different groups or
individuals. They are as fol-1ow:

L. The participants in the training secessions

2. The veteran or the client group

3. The trainer.
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Thê irnpact upon these three areas will be dÍscussed

specific terrns in order to elaborate on the benefit.s

each.

l-. The Particiþants - The Area Counselor

The survey resul-ts show training was successful in the

aspects described belor.{:

Area Counselors gained a specífic av¡areness of the

case Managernent systen.

The Counselors now have a specifÍc framework for
service deJ-ivery. This frarnework aIIor.¿s then to
provide better services within a specific set of
guidelines. They can feel comfortable moving in and

out of a cLient situation and be knowledgeable in
terms of what steps stiJ-l require cornpletion and.

what steps are conpleted. This fra¡nework can also

becone the basis for further publication and

personal developnent. Counselors have been exposed

to mat,erial which is referenced for supplenental

reading or they have beco¡ne nore exposed to the

Regional Office and nay decide to request additional
learning prograns fron sane should they so desire.

l-n

of

a)

b)



c) The Counselors are no$¡ providing an improved

service. This can only nake the Counselors feel
nore confident in terms of their work, feel more

confortabl-e in terms of their caseload, and feel
more personal reward and benefit as a result of
beÍng in the workplace.The benefits to the veteran

population are elaborated upon in greater detail
later in thís chapter. This fact is attensted to by

the supervisiry survey.

A follovr-up visit to a district office disclosed

that the Area Counselors have developed a nutual

support group. The group assists Counselors to
utilize each other,s strengths. Àlthough this was

an unplanned benifit it grants support to the

further trainÍng and theír spin off benifits.

Àrea Counselors continue to grow and develop as a
resul-t of the training sessíon. This again was

observed on a folLow-up visit. They utilize each

other for information and support. They are more

comfortable díscussing specific cases vrith each

other and generally rely on each other to a greater

extent than in the past.

d)

e)
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f) Ne$, training packages have been developed as a

result of the training session. Progress in
gerontology training has been ¡nonitored since the

initial training sessions, and appears to be

producing favorable results. An Area Counselor

orientation session was conducted on January 27 and

28, 1988. All CounseLors who had been working with
the department for under two years took part in the

orientation session. The session was developed from

information gathered at the training sessions.

fn May and June, L988, the trainer conducted sessions on

Case planning. This vJas again a follow-up to the original
training sessions and the evaluation process.

The sessions have nade the trainer av¡are of serious deficits
which the CounseLors ¡nay have in the Àrea of gerontology.

Fe$, were aware of the changes to the hurnan body as a result
of the aging process. As a result of this, Veterans Affair
has begun developing a gerontology training package ¡,¡ith the

Continuing Education Departnent of the University of
Manitoba. A five year geront.ology training program wil_l

began in January, L989.
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2. The Veterans - The cIÍent croup

There are two specific areas vhich wilt lead to benefits to
the client:

a) More clients will be helped as a result of nore

efficient service.

b) The service which the clients receive vri1l be inproved.

l{ithín sorne social service agencies, the nu¡nbers of client,s
helped is in direct proportion to the nunber of workers in
the field, the nunber of hours in the day, and the nu¡nber of
days in the year. By beconing a more efficient service
provider, Area CounseLors can meet r,¡ith more clienÈs and

have more ti¡ne to provide services. Their interview tí¡ne

can become dirninished; their report writing tirne can be

reduced. Consequently, they have tine to ¡neet wíth more

cLients. The guality of servÍce, on the other hand, is also

inproved in that the Àrea Counselors are able to provide a

broader service to their cLients. Through the case

Managenent Systen, they look at five specífic areas and

identify the needs of the client within those five specific
areas. Under earlier systems, rnany Counselors v¡ou1d spend

disproportionate periods of time assessing financial needs

and applicability, and significantly Less a¡nounts of ti¡ne in
measurj.ng psychosocial , health or acconmodation needs.
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Through the case Managenent syste¡n, there is a greater

balance in ter¡ns of identifying and providing intervention
for the client needs, consequentl-y the ctient receives

better service.

The questions which Írust, al$¡ays be asked after the

irnplenentation of an intervention of this type is:

did the client group really benefit, and

for how long?

In this case the lrriter is suggesting the client group nay

be eÍther the counselors or the veteran population. These

questions are unansr,rerabl-e within the scope of this study,

however various actions could be taken which woul_d allow
sone insight into possÍbIe irnproved services. So¡ne of those

possible actions are listed below:

1. A revier¡ of whether staff turnover or staff sick
days have declined since the sessj-ons took place.

This review should be fairty J.ongitudinat and

consÍder the year previous and the year after the

study took place. This could grant a greater

insight into the job satisfaction of the

1)

2)
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counselors. This is again based upon the precept

the clients receive better service if counselors

are more satisfied r¡ith their position and that job

satisfaction reducês worker turnover and sick
1eave.

Review the nunber of client cornplaints over the

sane t$¡o year períod. Is there a reduced number or

are the nature of the conplaints changed so that
they are l-ess concerned with service and program

issues and more concerned v¡ith other non-related

issues .

Prairie Regionat Office could conduct a study to
assess if clients are in fact receiving a broader

range of services or is there any significant
change in services. This assessment could take

place through the annual quatity control/quality
assurance review.

Have the numbers of clients increased significantly
or has the normal growth pattern continued over the

past year. ft $rould seen that were the

irnplernentation of the ¡nodel successful, then there

should be a significant increase in the number of
new clients entering the systen.

3.

4.
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The long tern effects of the study have not, been evaluate to
the best of the educator,s knovJledge. Hor{ever, should the

department i:nplernent the ¡nodel on a national basis, then it
is felt that the irnpact of the intervention strategy shoul_d

be evaluated by conducting pre and psot surveys to a randorn

sanple of the popuJ-ation being served. This would grant a
cJ.ear picture of the inpact of an íntervention such as this.
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Chapter IX

The Practicurn Exoeríence

The Educator

In providing this training session, there were a number of
benefits to which the educator can personally attest, Thê

nost significant of these are discussed below:

a) A systenatic framework for understanding the development

and grosrth of individuaLs evolved l¡hich included the use

of feelings and experiences. Building a

representational ¡nodel in this riray al-lor.¡ed the traíner
to see the teaching environment as more than just a

cl-assroom. This framework can be used in relationships,
in supervision, and in therapy, as well as in training
sessions.

b) Às a result of the training sessions, the trainer was

abLe to develop specific training skills which allowed

hin to irnprove his preparation of naterial-s, and his
presentation of ¡naterials and skills required to
sti¡nulat.e and naintain discussion within a qroup.
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c) The educator developed an av¡areness of gerontotogical

issues and in particular, the unique needs of veterans.

d) The educator deveLoped a specific kno$rLedge of the Case

Managenent Systen and its applicabilÍty r,¡ithin the

fieLd of service.

e) Through the traÍning sessions, the educator lras able to
develop a nore specific knowledge of the department, and

an awarêness of its poJ.icies and guidelines.

Personal growth and deveLopnent resulting fron the training
session was tremendous. Also, the ability to be fÌexible in
developíng an agenda, as qrell as changing training ¡naterials
to meet group needs, lras a significant benefit. The

training session has led t,o an irnproved rapport between the

trainer and the Area Counselors, and. a ¡neaningful friendship
and support group for the educator. This has been useful in
presenting subsequent training sessíons surrounding other
areas of responsibility in conjunction with the District
Offices. The educator has experienced personaL growth and

satÍsfaction fron seeing Àrea Counselors provide a more

irnproved service to their clients and fron the knowtedge

that clients are truly benefiting as a resuLt of those

training sessions.
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Benifits to the field of Socia1 t/ork practíse

This report has provided a systernatic report on a training
intervention !¡hich utilized a ¡nodified version of the case

rnanagement Systen as a tool for change vrithin the Veterans

Affairs Prairie Region. The intervention v¿as cornpleted by

teaching para-professionals a professional Intervention
strategy which was intended to irnprove services to their
client population. The field of Social Work has done very

fittle if any systernatic recording of services to the

Veteran population. This report records so¡ne of the specific
needs of veterans in order to distinguish the¡n as a unique

group v¡ho nust not be treated the sarne, psycho-social.ly, as

their non-veteran counterparts .

This report could point to meny areas which requj_re further
study, hov¡ever, in lieu of the lack of available emperical

information in the area of psycho-social work being

performed with veterans, students rnay consider the field
alnost conpletely open for further study. As a result of
this project the writer has identified a specific area,

t¡hich if systematically researched, would add greatly to
effective service of this ctient group. Reference here is
being nade in the area of the three distinct veteran client
qroups. Further study should be directed towards what

distinguishes each group fron the other and what are the
previlent problernatic issues which are unique to each group.
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This report further el-uded to unresolved j.ssues related to
the killing or injury of others as being the basis for
psycho-sociaL problens. If these unique needs are infact
related to unresolved issues thên the veteran popluation

coul-d benifit if it's servíce providers recieved trainÍng ín
assisting clients to sort through these unresol-ved issuses.

It appears unfortunate however that Veterans Àffairs
Counsellors will likely never have the oppertunity to pursue

further study in this area as training and staffing doltars
are dininishing and the focuss is now on assisting gualified
clients to recieve fiancial- benifits not to ensure that
clients recieve wholistic services. .

Linitat ions

Although this study vras very broad in attenpting to deal

with a nu¡nber of areas such as: the unique needs of the

aging person and comparing those with the aging veteran, the

developernent of The Case Management Syste¡n ModeL and a

theoretical approach to adult education. The study is quite

li¡nited in that it does not deaL specifically with the

cLient groups psycho-sociaL problens. The writer took this
appoach in presenting the report because it is fett that the

study nust be linited in order to rernain workable. An
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example of this Li¡nited focus is exenpJ-ified by the limited
reference to the tern alcoholism.

Another reason for limiting the study to these specific
topícs v¡as, the intervention lJas an adult education

Íntervention and as such priorized the intervention
technigue and the case Managenent systen Model.
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Conclus íon

In attempting to construct a model for organizational

change, the central therne ¡nust ah¡ays focus upon the client
group being served. In this project the primary client
group v¡as the veteran population, however, as a result of
the sessions the educator,s cLient group became the session

participants or the prinary cIíentrs counselors. In
planning for the overall change process the prirnary client
needs !¡ere identified as the basis upon v¡hich the

intervention was constructed. With the passage of tine the

veteran population are beco¡ning older and subsequently are

requiring an expanded service which rneets their unique

needs. The provision of the former financiat service which

counselors were trained to provide to their cl j_ents was

li¡nited in ter¡ns of the evolving client needs. The

developnent of the Case Managenent Systen was specificalLy
intended to ensure the counselors expanded their service

frorn being one of prirnariJ.y financial to that of addressing

the multiple needs of the aging veteran. The educator

sur¡nised that if the counselors had a v¡orking knor,rledge of
the ¡nodel and felt that it v¡ould assist them in their
practice then they r¡rere very likely to utilize the ¡nodel in
their service delivery process. The theme of the practicurn
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becane one of not only teaching the counseLors the nodel but

also motivating then to use it and subsequently evaluating

the process. The inplenentation of the ¡nodel required an

understanding of aduÌt J-earning principles and the planned

usage of the principles in a teaching environ¡nent,. The

evaluation of the teaching sessions indicated that the

participants had succeeded in learning the nateriat and that
there was a high likelihood that they v¡ould use the rnodel in
their practice. A followup evaluation conducted up to three
nonths after the sessions índicated that the counselor v¡ere

using the nodel and in fact providing a more inproved

service.

This recount of the events, and, for that ¡natter, the report
appears to be slightì.y tinted to show that the process r,ras a

bed of roses and cane off vrithout a hítch. This is of
course noÈ so. The project underwent aI1 kinds of apparent

unforeseen deLays and changes. Some problerns were:

1. InÍtial perrnission to inplenent the project was

held up for three rnonths as we awaited Regional

DÍrector perrnission to implenent the ¡nodeL within
the Prairie Region.
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As nentj.oned the dynanics of one district office
vrerê such that no one appeared the rernotest

interested in what I sras there for and appeared to
$rant to be anywhere but lrhere they were.

During two sessions in one district office I v¡as

unable to get the VHS equipment to r¿ork and one of
the counseLors al-lowed ne to use her personal

equiprnent.

I was Ín the niddle of an Air Canada strike and all
ny flights were booked vrith Aír Canada. In order

to get other flights I had to wait at airports for
lengthy time periods. On one occasion I vras at the

airport at l-l-:00 A.M. for a flight and didn,t
leave until 4:00 A.M. the next ¡norning. on

another occasion I $¡as unabl-e to catch a morning

flíght and arrived on the afternoon of a session

day.

The training scheduLe did not aLl-ow for the delays

!,thich resutted fron the airline strÍke and,

therefore, the lost ti¡ne had to be made up in lost,

sleep and reflective tirne. This often left the

3.

4.

5.



educator entering the session roons, setting up the

eguipment, taking a deep breath and going right
into the sessions. The desired developnent time

sirnply v¡as not there.

on the positive side, all of the above are issues which when

shared with the groups, seened to puLL us closer together.

The participants seened to feel- that the educator had

underwent a certain degree of difficulty in order to provide

the sessions and it seens as though this rnotivated the¡n to
assist as nuch as possible in the process.

Another positive unforeseen factor lrhich becane very

apparent during the sessions t¡as the counseLors desire to do

weÌl in the sessions. It v¡as alnost like I was narking thern

on their perfornance and their scores wouLd be recorded and

used as a basis for prornotion. I had assured thenr that
everything was confidential and their scores $rould not be

recorded anywhere, however, it did not seern to change the
perception or their ¡notivation.
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There are other nore global problens which are Iikely to
linit the project success. They are listed beLow:

1. The increased tiÌne frames required for supervisors

to naintain monentu¡n in supporÈ of the rnodel in
each district office. Supervisors will naturally
support the ¡nodeI because ad¡ninistration had

indicated general support, but it $riII aLso require
individual support to staff to ensure íts continued

use. this Ís periodically difficult when other

íssues appear to becone a priority and supervj.sion

must deal with issues on a first come first serve

basis.

2. The educator rnay have overestimated the counselors

understanding of the actual benefits of utilizing
such a nodel in their practice.

The educator nay have also overestinated the

counselors ability to grasp the concepts which were

being presented in the sessions. This s¡ould have

Iêft those counseLors unable to apply the ¡node1

outside of the session boundary.

3. The Educator may have over rated the clientrs
desire to receÍve a globa1 service from Veterans
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Affairs. In fact, the veteran population on the

v/ho1e rnay have been very satisfied receiving

financial service from Veterans Affairs and be

content to secure other service fron the Ioca1

agencies on a needs basis.

4. The most significant concern surrounds the

increasing demands lrhich are pLaced upon the

counselors. This rnay }eave then litt1e or no time

to provide any ¡nore than a sÍnple financial
service. There are continuously nore clients
qualifying for service and in order to ¡neet the

needs of this group the counselors may have to
strea¡nline their service to a very no¡nj.naJ. point.

Al-Ì these concerns, real or perceived, do not li¡nit the

changing needs of the client population. CounseLors must be

prepared to Írnprove their skills to meet the changing needs

of their clients otherwise the services in time becone

nothing more than a token. within veterans Àffairs prairie

Region there appears to be a genuine effort on the part of
managernent and counselors to aggressively meet the needs of
their cLÍents and they have spent a significant amount of
noney and effort to achieve this goal. It shall be teft to
be seen if this intervention strategy was significant enough

to rneet the changing needs of the veteran population.
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ÀPPENDIX I

Health Àssessment

L) The first of The categories incLuded in health is The

client's general overal-I appearance. This attends

primarily to e¡notional and mental status. In assessing

The client, The counselor through questioning and

observation attenpts to obtain ansv¡ers to the following
questions: Is the client happy, sad? Is he excited?

Does he appear sharp or are his eyes cloudy? In

ansr¡ering these questions counselors are asked to make a

statenent regarding the general overall appearance of
the cl ient.

2l Eyesight - Does the client have good eyesight, fair,
poor? rs he partially or totally blind? Does the

client wear glasses?

3) Hearing - Is the clientrs hearing good, fair, poor? fs
the client partial-Iy or totally deaf? Does he h¡ear a

hearing aid on his left or his right side?
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Teeth - Does the client have his own teeth? Does he

ltear dentures? Are they upper or 1ower, are they

partial? Does the client indicate having problems with
his teeth, 6ome problems or significant problerns?

Feet - Are the client,s feet swollen? Does he have

pain? Does he have problerns, sone problerns, or

sÍgnificant problems?

Relative ¡nedical conditions - This area refers to
specific conditions which are reported by the cLient.
They may entail diabetes, arthritis, chronic chest

conditions, heart, or circulatory probLerns, cancer, after
effects of stroke and any other conditions which the

client nay mention.

Hospital ad¡nissions in the last year - !{as the client in
hospital during the past year or since the previous

visit? What vras the date? t{hat was the length? What

v¡ere thê reasons for hospital ization? Is the cl_ient

still experiencing any problens or effecÈs fron the

condition for which he was hospitalized?

s)

6)

7)
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8) Currently under the Care of a physician - Is the client
being seen on a regular basis by a physician and what

are the reasons for that Care?

9) current rnedication - Is the client on a prescribed drug?

What is the dosage, frequency, prescription date and by

whorn, is the drug prescribed? Does the client know what

the ¡nedication is for? Does the client nanage his
prescription drugs appropriately or does he feel that he

has a proble¡n with the¡n?

1-0) The skeletal function - Does the client have ful1 use of
his arrns, hands, hips, back, knees, feet, or does he

have war-related conditions?

11) Use of aids - Does the cLient walk with a cane,

crutches, walker? Does he utilize a wheelchair, leg

brace, artificial linbs, ostomy equipnent, a catheter,
oxygen equiprnent, or any other aids? Does the client
experience a problem with the use of these aids?
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L2) Mental, enotional status - Is the client alert? Is he

oriented? Does he have mernory, j udgrment? What is his
morale? Is he motivated? Counselors are asked to
respond to these specifics by stating r,rhether the

clients behavior is appropriate, inappropriate or

dif f icul-t to assess.

L3) Lifestyle - Does the c1Íent utilize alcohol or tobacco?

Does he fol1o$r dietary practices? Does he exercj-se

reguLarl-y?

1-4) FunctionaL assessnent - Activities of DaiJ-y Living

Mobility -

Walking/nobil ity - fs the client fully independent?

Is he independent vrith a cane or a walker? Does he

require so¡ne assistance in terrns of mobility?

stairs - can the cLient ¡nanage without help or is he

limited, or is the client unable to nanage?

Functional nobility in ov¡n residence - can the

client get around v¡ithin his own residence?

a)

b)

c)
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15 Personal care -

a) Bathing - can the client bathe with or r¡ithout

ass istance?

b) Dressing and undressing - Does the client perfom

these duties with or v¡ithout assistance?

c) Feeding - Can the client feed hinself or does he

require assistance?

d) crooning - Does the client perfonn these duties with
or without assistance?

e) Sleep - Does the client have problerns sleeping or

does he take ¡nedication to assist with sleep?

f) ToiJ.eting - Does the client perforn this task

independently or does he require assistance?

g) Continence - fs the client able to maintain

continence or does the cl-ienù require an aide $/ithin
hÍs bowel or bladder?
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16) Household Tasks -

a) Light housekeeping - Does the cÌient perforrn light
housekeeping duties lrith or vríthout assistance? Is
the client able to function on his or.¡n? Is the

client able to cook his own nea1s, do his own

dishes?

b) Heavy housekeeping

assistance $¡ith heavy

washing walls, taking

- Does the client requíre

housekeeping duties such as

off stor¡n windows?

c) croundskeeping - Does the client cut, his own grass?

Does he trim his ovJn hedge. or does he require
assistance with such duties?

d) Preparation of meals - Does the cl"ient require

assistance in preparing neals or does he perforn

this task on his own?
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ÀPPENDTX TT

Trâining Material

L. Centrallv Directed Readinqs

a) The Case Management Systern ( Appendix III)
b) The Social Ì{ork Process - Beulah compton, Burt

Galar4tay, chapter 9 entitl-ed

Problen Identification, Inítia1 coal Settinq, Data

CoLlection, and fnitial Assessnent. L5 This chapter

was chosen because the educator felt that the

materiaL provided r^/as an introduction of feelings

into the assessrnent and $/ays in whÍch this stage

can be appJ-ied Ín a frarnework other than the Case

Management Systern.

2. FIiÞ chart

À large flip chart was placed at the front of each

training roo¡n where all could comfortably see it and

refer to it during the course of the day.

Paqe L - dÍsplayed an outline of the training goals for
the session v¡hich were as follows:

1. To have counselors utilize the Case Management

Systen in their service delivery to clients.
2. To have counseLors develop a good understanding of

the mininun standards for assessment.
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Paqe 2 - displayed the training sessions agenda and

outLined the activities and ti¡nes of the day ¡nateríaL

would be covered. (Àppendix V)

Page 3 - displayed Enanuel Tropp's key wordsl6 which I
titled "I,fhat Should the Workers Keep in MÍnd in Their

Presentation of SeIf to the CIÍent?rr The educator

utilized the flip chart by writing dov¡n the key words

in no distinct patern in order to ensure the

participation vroul-d focus on the words being written at
that point in tirne. Thís was done to assist
participants to focus on a specifíc word. The key

words are listed in Appendix VfI.

Paqe 4 - dispJ-ayed a group of key words which I titl-ed
rrWhat Factors l¡7ill Affect thê Àssêssment of ôur

.9,!igI!-E_?." These v¡ords $rere also disptayed in no

distinct order to assist the facilitator in focussing

the attention of the partÍcipants on a specific word

one at a ti¡ne. The key words are listed in Appendix

VIIT.

Handouts

Page l- - Entitled rrThe Case Manaser (Appendix VI) This

paper was developed by the educator to grant a bríef
backqround on the developnent of the Case Manager

ModeL. Page L was utilized as a starting point for
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discussion in which the educator identified the steps

of servj.ce delivery, and then briefly outlined how the

role of case Manager has changed over the past tv¡o

decades to neet the needs of the cLients i! serves.

The case Managenent System was then reviewed, v¡ith

enphasis on hov, the model has been developed to ¡neet

the unique needs of the veteran client group.

The educator's objectives in presenting this page were

the fol-lowing:

1. To secure the groups avJareness of and interest in
the Case Managenent Systen.

2. To provide particípants with a background

knowledge of the Case Manager.

3. To show participants the value of the Case

Managenent fra¡nework.

4. To establish a starting point for the day,s

session.

5. To set the tone of the day by naking the

participants feel confort,able r,¡ith materÍaI they

had seen before,
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Paqe 2 - Entitled rrWhat Shou1d Workers Keep in Mind in
f hci r ÞrcscnÈaf i nn ¡rf Sal f l- ¡r tha l'l i ant?ll (Appendix

vrr )

This page lrrasi developed by drawing upon Enanuel Tropp, s

L976 s¡ork as outlined in Social ll7ork Process. S The

educator utilízed key words r^ihich dres¡ the participants

attention to feeS.ings which they may experience in
deaJ.ing ltith clients. These key r¡rords are acconpanied

by short definitions v¡hich describe the meaning or

application of the key hrord. In the presentation of

this page, the educator util-ized two techniques in the

trainÍng process. They vrere facilitating and

colLaboration. The facilitation ¡nethod was util-ized in
the presentation of the key word and the ensuing

discussion around its ¡neaning. collaboration took

place through the educator,s encouraging the

partÍcípants to share reaL life experiences in which

they had been j.nvolved in their service delivery.

Following discussion on al-l- of the key words, the

facilitator wrapped up the session by having one

individual present a specific case to the group in a

detailed fashion, outlining what he or she had done in
order to meet the need of the client.
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Each ¡nember $/as asked then to conment on which of the

key words had been utilized by the counselor in that
particular case.

The objectives of this conponent of the training are

listed below:

1. To assist counsel-ors to develop an av/areness of
their own feelings in provÍding services to
cl ients .

2. To grant specific opportunities for participants
to present their representational model and have

it supported by the group.

3. To alIow for the further developrnent of the nutual

aid system !,¡ithin the group.

Pa(fe 3 - Entitled 'rwhat Factors l¡ti11 Affect the
Assessnents of our cl-ients? (Listed in Appendix VIII)
This page v/as developed frorn the educatorrs background

experiences in counseling. Tt outLines key v¡ords, v¡ith

short descriptive connents, vJhich qrere intended to
assist the participants to becone ¡nore aware of the

global nature of their practice with clients.

The group was asked to identify the various overall
factors which affect their servÍce to the client, and

then see Íf they could be categorized under one of
these headings. It v¡as found fron the discussion that
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these headÍngs vrere nore or Less encompassing. The

technigue in teaching this component was that of
facilitator and collaborator. This naterial was

developed betv¡een the first and second session in
response to the first grouprs inabiLity to pursue in-
depth discussions on feelings and êxperiences related
to Appendix VIII .

The objectives of Àppendix VIII v¡ere as follows:

To facilitate the sharing of the participantrs
representational ¡nodeL if this did not occur in
the previous portíon of the session.

To allow part,icipants to share real. experiences

v¡ithout having to share those feel-ings related to
the experience. Feelings couLd be shared if the
participant so desired.

To prepare participants for further training
sessions in which they would be expected to
continue sharing life experiences but night in
turn feel co¡nfortable sharing related feelings.
To develop educator confÍdence in trying new

rnaterial which nay not have had the same

preparatory time but nay be tnore responsive to the

needs of the group than preplanned rnaterial .

L.

2.

3.

4-
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Page 4 - EntltLed ',Eb!_-Ls_-AEEc.ESIeÉ? (Àppendix rx)

This naterial h¡as developed by the educator and

outlined a definition of assess¡nent and other words

which may by used synon)mously. These srords rnay have

the sane rneanS.ng, dependÍng upon the profession in
which they are used. This page also outlined who is
our client. The educator, in a directing and

facilitating ¡nanner, attempted to associate assessment

with the cl ient.

The objectives of this conponent were:

L. To focus the participants on assessnent.

2. To introduce assessment as part of the counselors

role as service provider.

3. To set the stage for presentation of the 5

components which counseLors are to assess in their
service delivery.

- Entitled rrFinancial Àssessnentrl

(Appendix x)

This rnaterial was prepared by a Supervisor of Client
Services within one of the District Offices. It
outÌined in detait all arêas a counselor should

ident,ify in cornpleting a financial assessrnent of client
needs. This rnaterial rvas presented in a directing type

of session via the utilization of a VHS tape. A guest

speaker ( a Supervisor of Counsel-ing services
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DÍstrict Office) presented a systernatic overview of the

handout and outlined how the assessment could best be

utilized in service delivery.

The objectives of this component vrere as follows:
1. To ensure counselors had a conplete ahrareness of

how to cornplete a financíaI assessrnent.

2. To grant specific instructions on financial
assessnents by a specialist.

3. To experiment with various training aids.
4. To grant a variety of speakers in an atte¡npt to

Lessen the boredon of the participants.
5. To acknov¡ledge the training value contained in the

District offices and to show that the Regional

office was not considered the only expert in
Veterans Affairs.

6. To utiÌlze specialists where available.

Paqe 1.2,3,4 & 5 - Entitled rÀrea Counsel-or

SuÞÞlenentary Assessnent Checklist For cênêräl stâte .rf

Hea Lth,/Functi ona L AbiLÍtiesr (Appendix XI)

As stated in the narne, this docunent is a five page

checklist whÍch counselors may use j-n assessj.ng the
health needs of their client.s. The checklist was

presented in conjunction with a VHS tape (l-20 ninutes).
The tape featuring a nursing special.ist !ì/as a formal
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presentation of issues counselors should be av¡are of

when they conplete an initiaL assessnent of their
clients' health needs. The checklist v¡as

systenatically presented to ensure counselors !¡ere

avrare of each area and were knowledgeable in its
cornpletion. As each District office C1ient Services

tean incÌudes a District office Nurse, the nurse r,¡as

asked to facilitate this cornponent of the training and

answer any health reÌated questions which the

participants may have had.

The objectives of this conponent !¡ere as follows:

1. To provide specific infor¡nation on the heaLth

needs of a cl-ient for an initial assessnent.

2. To utíLize a specialist vJhere available for
training.

3. To allow for district specialist input via the

District Office Nurse.

4. To grant variety to relÍeve boredorn ín the group.

5. To experiment v¡ith other training methods.

Page I - entitled rrsupþort Systens (Appendix XfI)
This sheet outlines the four cornponents whÍch make up

an individual's support systen. The handout identifies
each and provides supporting connents to assist the

participants in developing a rnore specific knowledge

base on the topic.
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The obj ectives of this component r.¡ere as foIIor,¡s:

1. To ensure the participants have an awareness of

the client,'s support system.

2. To ensure participants are aware

standards on support systerns.

of audit

Paqel-&2-entitled I (Appendix XIII)

This conponent was presented to grant counselors a

quick overview of what the client perceives as any

changes in his or her sítuation which may be causing

probLerns at present or in the future. Counselors are

asked to have clients identify the recent changes which

he or she have experienced, then to assess the client's
abitity to cope with the effects of the change. This

will assj.st counselors is assessing the types of

services the client nay need or the risk potential of

the client. Participants rr¡ere asked to discuss real
situations and reLated feelings in order to aIlow

everyone to relate to the material . Audit standards

were revj-ewed and discussed as a fornat for wrapping up

the topic.

The obj ectÍves of this cornponent v¡ere as follor^rs:

L. To teach the specific cornponent of status change

in order to ensure that counselors are aware of
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the ¡naterial available to facilitate their service

del ivery .

2. To ensure participant knowledge of audit standards

regarding status chanqTe.

Pacfe 144 - êntitled t' (Appendix XIv)

This page was developed to teach two basic cornponents

to the counselors v,¡hen assessing the cl-ient, s

accommodations . Counselors are to consider the

condition from a repair perspective and the

appropriateness of the facilíty. This conponent l{as

presented in conjunction v¡ith a V$S tape called
rrHazards in the Ho¡retr.17 Fotlowing the tape a short
discussion was encouraged to facilitate the expression

of any feelings on the part of participant,s which :nay

have been aroused as a result of viewing the tape.

The objectives of thÍs cornponent v¡ere as fo11os¡s:

L, To make counselors av¡are of the ¡naterial regarding

accorn¡nodations .

2. To ensure participant knowledge of audit standards

related to acco¡n¡nodations.

3. To utilize alternative teaching aids v¡here

available.
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Training Session Overviehr (Appendix V Agenda)

The agenda for the sessions in the various District
Offices re¡nained relatively constant although there
$tere variations as a result of tuning in to the

specific needs of each group. The session naterial
re¡nained relatively standard as outlined in the former

section on Training Material , hor^rever, examples and

real life situations changed fro¡n session to session as

particÍpants r,¡ould share their own experiences and

related feelings. The educator also would vary the
exanples from session to session depending upon $¡hat

might, seen appropriate in a given situation.

The najor variation from session to session surrounded.

the use of the training rnaterial, titled lWhat Factors

lilill Àffect the Assessnent of our clients?rr As

previously rnentioned, the educator used this materiaL

in 3 sessions. The discussion to use the ¡naterial was

always based upon the response to the training
material, titted rrwhat should the Workers KeeÞ in Mind

in their Presentation of Self to the CIient.?U If there
$ras very little discussion in this area, and if the
participants appeared to have difficulty in sharing
their feelings related to real- lÍfe experiences, then

this naterial v/as added as a nor¡na1 part of the
training session. ff the educator found that the rwhat
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Factors Ì{ill Affect the Àssess¡nent of our Clients?rl

conponent v¡as fuII of discussion and each participant

appeared to take part, then the additíonal material was

passed over with a statenent of 'rYou may find this
interestÍng to read at your own l-eisurerr or trThis

information is incl.uded for your awareness.tl

oþeninq conments

The session first began wíth openÍng comments as an

informal discussion on the utilization of the case

Managenent Systen. This allowed for the later

cornpletion of the Pre-ImpLementation observatíon survey

covered in more detail under measuríng instrurnents.

During this ti¡ne a joke was usually told to all-ov¡

everyone to feeL comfortable and part of the group.

The opening comrnents set the tone of the day and the

educator attenpted to rnake all participants feel as if
they were a part of the group by identifying everyonê

by nane and greeting each person v¡arn1y.

coal of the Session

The educator then referred to page L of the flip chart

and outlíned his goats for the sessÍons. Each

participant vJas asked to think about his or her own

personal goal for the session and keep it in ¡nind

during the course of the day. Participants were then
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made a$tare that they were all expected to take an

active part Ín discussion and the sharing of any

experÍences which v¡ere related to their servíce

de1Ívery .

Agenda (AppendÍx V)

The educator then referred to page 2 titled rrThe

Agendarr of the flip chart and reviewed each ite¡n to be

covered during the course of the day, Approxinate

tímes were given for each component of the session as

r,¡eII as breaks. Feedback was welcomed.

Chancfing Needs of Clients

Each participant was asked to think of a cLient with
r./hon they first came in contact betv¡een 5 and l-0 years

ago. Those participants who had recently joined

Veterans Affairs l./ere asked to think of their parent 5

or L0 years previous. The qroup was asked trwhat Í¡ere

their needs then?rr and, trl{hat v¡ere you as a service

provider able to provide thern?" The group vras then

asked to consider the same person today. trwhat are

his/her present needs and vJhat additional services are

you now able to provide?tr The recent participants were

unabl-e to consider servj-ce changes, however, they were

able to consider need changes.
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This exercise r¡/as designed to assist the participants

in understanding the need for change, irnprovernent, and

training.

Handouts

The handouts previously referred to under training
rnaterials were distributed and the educator began a

systernatic presentation of the ¡naterial on a page by

page basis.

I47rap-up

As a wrap-up to the session the fo1lo$ring took place:

L. The educator reviewed the goals of the day and

reviewed the rnaterial which had been presented.

2. The participants were encouraged to continue their
development by individual readings and utilizing
the group for discussion and support.

3. The participants r¡¡ere asked to conplete an

Evaluation Questionnaire on the day's session.

They were toLd that the responses would be kept

confidential and they vrould be used by the trainer
to eval-uate the training sessions for seLf

development and growth. The analogy of a report

card v¡as utilized in that the educator wanted

feedback to al-l-ow for improvenenÈ in future

training sessions.
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4. The group v¡as asked for any input to further
training, or any needs whj.ch arose out of the

sessions.

Participants hrere thanked for their tirne and input

into the sessions and for assisting in the

training process. In sone cases the educator

elaborated on a specifíc event, or experience which

had aided hÍs or¿n developrnent and growth.

The sessLon was disnissed.

5.

6.
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APPENDIX TTT

The foÌl-owing is the Case management and Standards as it sras

developed and presented to counsellors in the Prairie region

of Veterans Affairs.

Veterans AffaÍrs of Canada is conrnitted to support the

econonic, psycho-social, environmental, health and well
being of veterans, eligible clviLians and their dependents.

Given the increasing health reLated needs enconpassed in the

advancing age of our cl-íent population, we are faced with
addressing the conplexities of assisting veterans to rernain

in their own hornes as J.ong as possíble and ultimatei.y

facilítate long-term care placement.

This issue calls for the need of an organized approach in
the delivery of progra¡ns and benefits hence the developrnent

of a National case Managenent Systen encornpassing four
eLements:

- case nanagenent

- standards

- risk assessnent

- and quality controJ.

1. Case Management
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The concept of Case Management facilitates the

develop¡nent of an appropriate client case p1an. As such

it fal1s ínto tr.¡o na j or areas:

A. Case Managtenent Structure

A systen to address the population served, and

facil-itate the delivery of services efficientLy and

effectively.

B, rndividual Client Support

The appropriate coordination of tine and resources that
assists clients to engage in the process of identifying
needs, exploring optional solutions and mobilizing
informal as well as for¡nal supports to achieve/naintain

the highest leveL of independence of which the client
ís capable.

Proqran Delíverv

Program Delivery is a practicaJ. application of a theoretical
base .

A. PRINCTPIJES

A Systematized Delivery program:

-fs an organized approach to cLient supporti

-Is conpatibLe v¡ith aII regíons and circumstancesi

-fs pro-acÈive and reactive i

-Addresses quality assurance and controL;

-Facilitates deLivery of prograns and servÍcesi
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-Considers future implications of resource

requirernents;

-Is capable of integration into autonated systen

¡nanage¡nent i

-Addresses distribution of cLient populationt

-Incorporates flexibility and simplicity of operation

and adninistration ¡

-DeJ.egates function to appropríate leveI ¡

-Affords access to redress i

-Must drive Adninistratj-ve and FinancÍa1 functions;

-Identifies the area counselor as case nanaçter i

-Establ-Íshes client,s role and responsibility;

-Facilitates re-assessment/review.

B. PR.ACT] CE

The operation of programs and service delivery
encompasses both client and adninistrative components.

These conponents can be defined generically as foLlo!¡si

L. Intakê

2. As ses snent/Re-As ses snent

3. Planning

4. Decision

5. InpLenentation

6. FoJ-Iow-up
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The content of itens 1-5 is further defined as follows:

SUECOMPONENTS 
'

1.. INTAKE

ÀssEssMENT/REÀSSESSMENT
-cathering of infonnation
( access )
-Contact
-Recording
-Inf ornation inÈerchange

3. PLANNTNG

- I nterna 1/ Exte rna I
-Priorit ies
-CLient,s Àgree¡nent

5. ÏMPLEMENTÀTION

-Who/what/When
-Coordinat ion
-Managing/Adminí strat ing

-Re ferra I

2.

-situation revierv and analysis
( psycho-soc ia1l econonic/
environrnental and health) .

-Identifying the need
-consider the options
available.

4. DECISION

-Who/What/I¡Ihen
-Authorities
-Client Concurrence

6. FOLLOII-UP

-Who/What/when
-Coord ination
-Revi eflEva luat ion of Case

Plan
-Coordinat ion



STEP

Purpose

Activity

INTÀKE

To determine clients
i¡n¡nediate needs and
entitlenent and i¡n-
plenent problem-
solving processes as
necessary.

Prescreen potential
c1i.ents, in and out.

Engage cl-ient in
Intake process.

Explain agency
service .

Refer client to
proper resource.

Crisis Intervention.
Handle Í¡nrnediate
emergency as needed.

Enroll applicant as
an identified agency
cl ient .

Record action on
false docket.
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COMPONENTS FOR SERVICE DELIVERY

ÀSSESSMENT

RE-AS SESSMENT

To systenatically
exanine and analyze
the cl ient ' s
s ituation .

PI,,ANNING

To develop a case
plan in
coI Iaboration
with the
client based
on identified
needs .

Decide on
priority of
needs .

Ident i fy
resources
available to
¡neet clients
needs .

Deternine hrho
wil-l neet the
needs .
Establ- i sh
nutual ly
acceptabL e
goa1s.

Establ í sh
follow-up.

Refer for
decision as
required.

Conduct assessment,
re-assessnenÈ
according to
Departmental Stan-
dards .

Review assessments/
re-assess¡nents .



DECïS fON

To ensure that the
suitabl-e inter-
vention is made
at the appropriate
time and leve1.

Deter¡nine decision
level .

Securê signatures
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COMPONENTS FOR SERVICE DELIVERY

STEP ].: PURPOSE

IMPLEMENTATION

To inplement the
case pl-an to meet
cl- íent ' s needs.

FOLLOW-UP

To ensure services
are being provided
as planned and con-
tinue to be suitable
to the client's
needs. Monitor,
evaluate and nake
appropriate adj ust-
rnents .
Encourage cl-ient
respons ibi l ity .

ongoing Re-Àssess-
Follow-up ¡nent

Prioritize cases

Monitor contact
cases client
accordinq annual ly.
to Reassess
standards as req-

uired .

Identify Revise
and report care
service plan as
gaps. required,

Encourage Ter¡nínate
cliênt cases no
particip- longer
ation and needing
and self- service.
reporting.

ACTIVITY

fnitiate approp-
riate processes
to deliver ser-
vices and benefits

Inform client. Disengage fron
the client.
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STANDARDS FOR SERVTCE DELTVERY OF THE CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

1. TNTAKE

To identify and establish contact lrith índividuals who
require support services and $/ho may be eJ-igible under
departmental prograrns.

L.L Procedure and Rational-e

Prescreen potential cIÍents at first point of
contact, (in office or out in the field).
Intake is the point of entry/re-entry with the
Departnent and therefore essential to establish a
good relationshíp with the cl-ient.

L. L. L Standard

create a s¡arrn atmosphere where the inquirer
feeLs weÌcorne by:
i) reviewing available docu¡nentation prior to
neeting the client, to fa¡niliarize oneself
with the client.
ii) respond to client in respectful and
helpful manner,

L.2 Procedure and Râtionale

Determine the nature of the inquiry.

This allows the client the first opportunity to
state his case. This is the first stage in
generating infor¡nation for the purpose of
recording and taking the client through the
probl-en solving process.

L.2.7 Stândard

clarify the purpose of the inquiry by:
i) asking appropriate questions to focus
inguiries on issue at hand.
ii) listening to inquirers feedback.
Íii) summarizing infor¡nation received.
iv) recording pertinent ínformation.

1.3 Procedure and Rationale

Refer the client to the proper resource, vAc or
other.
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The "intaketr counseLor determines eligibility for
on-going services/benefits, therefore beconing VAC
clients. Sone hovrever, v¡ill not neet basic
eligibilíty and shoul-d be considered for referral
to cornrnunity resources and/or are provided with
energency assistance if possible.

standard

L.31 Counselor to be knowledgeable of eligibility
for benefits.
i) clearly explain eligibility to inquirer.

I.3.2 those ineligible ínquirers considered
for referral- to outside agencies, the
counselor should have:

i) full avrareness of com¡nunÍty resources.
ii) knowJ-edge of hov¡ to interface resources.
iii) knorvledge to assist the inguirer in
interfacing if necessary by:

- identify contact person.
-phone resource to introduce inquirer.
-draft wrÍtten referral (copy to file).
-ter¡ninate interview.

L.3.3 Refer e1Ígible clients to VÀc assessrnent
stage by:

i) transferring client to appropriat,e $/orkêr
(as per dístrict procedure).

f.4 Procedure and Rationale

Action appropriate documentation.

This step is absolutely necessary as it registers
the client with VAC CO and altor^rs the counselor to
record the client,s pertinent data and the action
taken. This inforrnation for updating, for review,
for Quality Control and QuaÌity Assurance and for
transfer to another counseLor.

Standard

!.4.L Ensure faLse docket is opened where
applicable or record on alternate file as per
office procedure.

f.4,2 Record all pertÍnent data,

I.4.3 Record all counselors action.
i) ÀpplÍcations given.
Íi) Referral for other VAC services.
iii) VAc clients referred to outside agencies.
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1.5 Procedures and Rationale

Crisis intervention.
as needed.

Handle i¡n¡nediate emergency

This step has the sole purpose of returning a
client who is at risk to a functionaL level .
counselors vrorking hrith a client in a crisis
require ti¡ne and a sound knowledge base fron which
to operate.

Standard

L.5.L Perform an emergency assessnent.
i) determine the nature of the crisis.

L.5.2 L.,iaise with other professionals as
requíred.

L.5.3 Explore intervention alternatives.
L,5,4 form of intervention with client,s

concurrence .

l-.5.5 Ensure proper authorities are in place for
intervention.

1.5.6 Folloltt through on intervenÈion.

J..5.7 Docunent action.

l-.5.8 Fo11ow-up on intervention requÍred.

2. AS SES SMENT/RE-ÀS SES SMENT

To understand the cLient as a $rhole person and be aware of
strengths and needs in the client,s situation.

2.1- Procedures and Rationale

Conduct a cornprehensive assessnent

This step is intended to systernatize the
col-Ìection of client information in a hoListic
fashion for the purpose of optirnal decision
rnaking.

Recording should be based upon client staternents,
observable indÍcators and other ínformation. The
assess¡nent nay be supple¡nented/ comprised of
information,/docunents f rorn other sources.

eg. - medica)- history frorn physician
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- nursing assessment
- provincial
- Legion contacts
- neighbors
- etc.

Standard

2.I.L conpl-ete appropriate personal data.

2.L.2 Provide a description of the client's
physical, ernotional , and nental state.

2.f .3 Conment on client's alertness and ernotional
state:

i. ask pertinent questions
ii. observe client's actions, eg.

- does the client appear confused?
- abiLity to co¡nrnunicate
- is the clíent agitated or passive

( indifferent) ?

Íii. Does he appear cheerful , depressed?

2.1.4. Activities of daily living are a neasure of
an individual's abÍlity to rnaintaÍn
thenselves and l-ive independently.
counselor should report all problen areas
and note neasures the client has taken to
counter the problern (i.e. are there support
persons, who are they, frequency of
contactr. home care equiprnent, prosthesis,
etc. )

i) personaJ- care
- eating, washing, toileting, dressing
and preparing rneals.

ii) rnobility
- r,rtalkinq, clinbing stairs, ability to

use the public transit system or
drive a private vehicle and
shopping.

iii) hone maintenance
-heavy and light housekeeping,
gTroundskeeping, seasonal exterior
naintenance.

2.L.5 Financial state - report on client,s
financial situation by assessing if the
client is:
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i) able to handle ovin affairs
ii) on a fixed inco¡ne
iii) eligible for any assÍstance prograns,

VAC - conpletion of the appropriate form.

2.1.6 Accommodation - report on the clientrs
type of housing by considering:
i) is it adequate.
ii) is it appropríate.
iii) recomrnendatíons to alleviate

identif ied probJ.erns.

2.L.7 Status change - connent on the changes in
the cLient,s situation over the past year
and their ability to cope vrith the results
of change.

2.I.8 Isolation - social contacts. fdentify the
cl-ient,s social netvrork and any significant
changes !¡hich nay have occurred recently.
Encourage cLient socÍal interacÈion if
appropríate .

2.1.9 Farnily - connent on the clientrs farniJ-y as
a support system, focus on the interaction
(positive/negative) , and identÍfy the
imrnedÍate next of kin.

2.!.1,O Connunity services - identify groups t{hich
the client is utilizing at present
including professionaÌ agenêies, coinmunity
organÍzations, c1ubs, church organizations,
etc .

2 . L.lL Date of foIlow-up

2.2 Procedures and Rationale

Review of Às s es s¡nent s/Re - a s s e s snent s

The essential feature of an assessrnent, review is
to ensure that a systenatic holistic analysís of
the cIÍent,s circumstances has been completed and
there is sufficient infor¡nation to proceed to case
plannÍng.

2.2.I Standards

Reviewer ensures assessment is cornpleted in
accordance h¡íth 2. L.i..
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3. CASE PLANNTNG

To clarify expectations and agree upon an individualized
pLan of action.

3. L Procedures and RationaLe

Review specific needs wÍth the client which beca¡ne
evident as a result of the assessment. This step
alIows the counselor to feedback the infor¡nation
to the client to ensure they have captured the key
points .

Standards

3.L.1 State all of the identified needs.

3.1.2 Seek clarification fron the client to
ensure that aLl his needs are identified.

3.1-.3 Modify as required.

3.2 Procedures and RatíonaLe

Prioritize needs in collaboration with the client.
This step requires a variety of counsel j.ng skilIs
in order to help the client cone to grips with the
irnrnediacy of the threat to cLient,s independence.

Standards

3.2.1 Identify priorítíes.
3.2.2 Secure client's concurrence on priorities.
3.2.3 Record prioritized needs.

3.3

Develop goals which wÍI1 ¡neet the identified
needs .

This step natches the appropriate resource (where
available) to the needs of the ctient with the
desired goal being to address the need.

standard

3.3. L Explâin intervention atternatives.
3.3.2 Deter¡nine form of intervention with client

concurrence .
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3,3.3 ldentify individuals/agencies who are
responsible for goal accornpl ishments.

3.3.4 Co¡n¡nit departnental resources l¡here
authorized to do so.

3.3.5 In an emersencv situation utilize the
crisis inÈervention modeL as per procedure
1.4.

3.3.6 Explain the departrnent,s decision naking
process to the client and explain estÍnated
ti¡ne f ranes.

3.3.7 Ensure the client agrees v¡ith the case
plan.

3 . 3 . I Set an appropriat.e f oI1or4r-up date .

i) written co¡n¡nunication to client.
ii) phone call/visit to ¡nonitor the success
of the program,

3.4 Procedures and RationaLe

Docunent all infor¡nation.

The purpose of this procedure is:
- to deveLop a conplete date base on the

client for reference.
-to ensure material is available for
presentation ín a systematic nanner.
-to make inforrnation avaiLable for continuity
in transferring caseloads.
-to enable the monitoring of changes in the

client's situation over a period of tÍne.
-to provide information for Quality Control

purposes .

Standards

3.4. L Recording should be completed as soon as
possible after the interview.

3.4.2 Recording should be conpleted in a nanner
consistent i¿ith National/Regional/District
procedure and reconmended forn.

3.4.3 Docunentation should include the foll.owing:
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referral (report of initial contact).
applicatíons (if applicable) .
assessÌnent.
case plan.
ongoing case recording (surnrnary),
other supportíng docunents (as
necessary). -nursing
medical, incorne, etc.

assessÍrent,

4. DECISION

To ensure that the suitabLe intervention is nade at the
appropriate tÍ¡ne and leveL.

4.I Ptocedures and Rationale

Decide on decÍsíon leveL necessary to irnplernent
case pl-an.

standards

4. L. L Ensure that the decision addresses the
cl-ient's identified needs.

4.f .2 Ensure that the decísÍon has been nade by
the approprÍate delegated authority.

4.f.3 Arrange for the case to be schedul-ed with
the appropriate individuaÌ in a tirnely
fashion, indicating urgency for
prioritizatj-on as required.

4.I.4 Plan to attend on the scheduled date or
arrange a substitute.

4.L.5 Designated individual ensures decisions are
recorded and signed off in a prescribed
¡nanner.

4.I.6 In case of changes to the case plan refer
to procedures 3.2 and 3.3.

4,2 Procedures and RationaLe

Inforrn clÍent of the decision.

Ensure the client is inforned of the decision,
their rights and obtigations ín receiving benefits
and the process to be foLlolred.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
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Standa rds

4.2.L As per district procedure and departnental
style and form, ensure the client is aware
of the following by:

i) a letter stating:
-a decision (approved/declined) .
-effective/expiry date.
-type of contribution arrange¡nent
(intervention).
-amount.
-procedure for account
subniss ion/ re irnbursernent to client.
-references to appêaI,/re-dress process.
-e1-igibility for comnunity services.

ii) explain the terms of:
-the contribution arrangernent.
-the VIP infor¡nationat parnphlet (!¡here

applicable),
-the renewal process.
-treatment benefits infor¡nation.

5. SERVTCE ÐELTVERY/IMPLEMENTATTON

This is the stage trhen the case manager ensure the
nobilizatÍon of resources/services for the optimal benefit
of the cL ient.

5.L Procedures and Rationale

Contact appropriate agencies identified in the
case p1an.

Sone case plans r,¡ill cal-I for services by outsÍde
agencies. These agencies shoutd be contacted to
ensure the delivery of services to the client.
Standards

5. L. i. Dependent on the client,s capabiJ-ity,
coordj-nate on behalf of the cLient,
services which the client is not able to
arrange .

i) notification to appropriate agency/service
provider.
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5.2

Disengage fron the client and ensure the cLient is
clearLy avrare of how to access the case manager
when required.

Upon inplenentation of the case p1an, the case
nanager becones a ¡nonitor of the service, thus
aJ.J.owing the client to experience independence
throughout the duration of the case pLan.

standards

5.2.I Disengage frorn the client in the foJ.lowing
nanner:

i) Explain the roles of each care gÍver/case
manager in the irnplementation stage.

ii) ensure the client knov¡s hon to contact
the care giver/case manager when
necessary/shouLd the situation change. The
case nanager should ensure that if the client
is unabl-e to make care giver/case nanager
contact on theÍr o!ùn behalf then a
significant other should be involved ( eg.
wife, brother, neighbor, friend,. nurse or
adninistrator in instítutional cases). The
significant other should be counseLed about
the client's rights, benefits, case plan and
how they can access the case nanager on
behalf of the c]íent. IF there is no
significant other then the case manager
should set up reguJ.ar contact dates.

5.2.2 Case ¡nanager ensures dates for foIIo!¡-up
are set and recorder in the BF systen.

6. FOLLOW-UP ÀNp RENEWAL/ASSESSMENT

To keep current regarding the status of the client and
suitability of the existing case plan.

6.1 Procedures and Rationale

Cfient follow-up.

This is a nonitoring function !¡hich occurs art a
pre-set tirne for the purpose of revievring and
updating the client situation and tot make any
necessary adjustnents to the case plan.
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Standards

6.L.L Case nanager should review and prioritize
case load based upon client,s i¡n¡nediate
needs .

6.I.2 As a nininurn standard, the client rnust be
contacted on an annual basis to review the
follovring:

i) note changes in the client situation.
ii) cornrnent on the likelihood of the case

plan continuing to rneet cLient needs.
ÍiÍ) revise the case plan as appropriate.

6.L.3 Case nanager is required to BF cases for
folLot¡-up.

6.2

conduct the renevral process.

The renewal process is necessary to continue the
deJ-ivery of benefits as required by the client.
The process should conply with the steps taken for
initial assessnent.

standards

6.2.1 Renew the contribution arrangement by
conpletíng the follor,¡ing as appropriate:

Àssess¡nent
case Planning
Decis ion
InpI ementat ion
Fol lov/-up
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APPENDIX IV

Training schedule L987

November 26 and 27

November 30 and December 1

December 2 and 3

December 7 and I

Decenber 9 and L0

Decenber L6 and L7
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ÀPPENDIX V

Traínincr Acrenda

8:00 - 10:00 a.n. case Managernent - Where did it come fro¡n
and r,rhat is it?

10:00 - L0:1-5 a.n. Coffee

10:l-5 - 12:00 noon Assessrnent - Hohr and vrhat?

12:00 - 1:00 p.Í1. Lunch

l-:00 - 2:30 p.n. Assessment - Mini:nun standards.

2:30 - 2:45 p.n. Coffee

2145 - 4:00 p.Ít. Àssessnent - Mini¡nu¡n standards.

* Starting times are flexibLe depending upon each DO. Each

session wiLl be approxirnateLy 7 hours in length.
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APPENDIX VÏ

The case Manager

The movenent Èoward citizen's participation and recognition

of client's rights in the L960,s and earLy !97Ot s encouraged

the development of strategies designed to safeguard the

human service consumer frorn bureaucratic obstruction,

coercion, and paternalisrn. The strategies included

developnent of citizens' review boards, recognition of
patient and consu¡ner rights, and client partícipation on

agency boards. The more enduring roles to originate fron

this nove¡nent have been the onbudsman, and the case manager.

The concept of case rnanagernent evoLved from concerns with

service integration and coordinatíon. The proliferation of
categorical social programs during this era had resulted in
a fragnented and inefficient service delivery syste¡n.

Consequently, denonstration projects were created to improve

linkages and coordination at t6he state and loca1 level . In

!974, progra¡ns focused on identifyíng those eLernents

essential for securing coordinated delivery of services.

l]âsê ìnâñâatêrnêñf Ììâq haan ¿laf ina¡ì ¡c .: ll<r¡cf om nf 1nr.¡+in¡r

coordinating. and monitoring a defined qroup of services for
a defÍned group of peoplet' and asrra process wherebv a fixed
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Þoint of resÞonsibilitv within a governmental adencv, or its
designee. is assigned to coordinate a co¡nprehensive,

comnunity-oriented pLan of services and infonnal- sports for
an individual or farnilv.rr More specifically, case

rnanagernents is recognized as providing five basic servj.ces:

(1) assessnent, (2) planning, (3) linking, (4) monitoring,

and (5) advocacy.

In practice, case nanagenent modeLs vary on a continuurn fro¡n

inforrnation and referral agents to ad¡ninistrators and

providers of capítated services. RegardLess of the model ,

case managers have viewed themselves consistently as client
representatÍves instrunental in keeping individuals frorn

ttfall (ing) through the cracks.tr one of the goals of case

nanagement is to trassure consu¡ner satisfaction in rnaking the

syste¡n !,tork for the client in a consistent and coherent

¡nanner. rr (Stan Belazuk)
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ÀPPENDTX VÏÏ

What should the Worker Keep in Mind in His

Presentation of SeLf to the Client

Conpassion - I deeply care about you.

Mutuality - We are here on a common hunan Leveli letrs
agree on a plan and then letrs s¡alk the path

together.

Hurnility - Please help me to understand.

Respect - I consider you as having worth. I treat your

ideas and feelings with consideration, I do

not intrude upon your person.

openness - I offer myself to you as you see mei real,
genuine, and authent,ic.

Enpathy - I am trying to feel vrhat you are feeling.
fnvolve¡nent - I am trying to share and help in your efforts.
Support - I will lend my conviction and back up your

progress .

Expectation - I have confidence that you can achieve your

goaIs.

Li¡nitation - f nust rernind you or your agreêd-upon

obJ.igations.

confrontation - I nust ask you to took at yourself.
PLanning - I t4ri11 ah"râys bring proposaJ.s, but I would

rather have yours.
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Enabling - I am here to help you become nore ab1e, rnore

po!ùerfuI .

Spontaneity and Control - f v¡iIl be as open as possible,

yet, I rnust recognize that, in your behalf, I
need to exercise sorne self-control .

RoIe and Person - f am both a hurnan being like you and

representation of an agency with a speciaL

function to perform.

Scíence and Art - I hope t,o bring you a professional skill
which nust be based on organízed knowledge,

but I an dealing with peopte, and my hunanity

nust lend art to grace the science.
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ÀPPENDIX VITT

what Factors llill Affect the Assessnent of our clients?

Knor,¡ledge - veteran, progran, his needs

skilIs - comnunication (listening) , perception of

env iron¡nent

Experiences - hohr you (the counsellor) handled the situation
before

- hovr your (the counsellor) wife,/husband,

boss/vrorknate treated you before you (the

counselJ-or) ¡net r¿ith the client.
Values - class (upper, niddle, lower), cultural values

Attitude - pos it ive-negative

Hea1th - s¡eak-strong, well or síck

Client - open-closed, lonely

Environnent - warn-co1d, nice-unkernpt
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ÃPPENDIX IX

I{ords that are used synonyrnously with assessment are:

Study, diagnosis, analysÍs

The deveÌopment of understanding about individuals, fanilies
and comnunlties is an inportant aspect of assess¡nent. A

sociaL study is an assessrnent.

rrlt is a process and a product of understanding on r,rhich

action is based" (Max Siporin). It ís the coLlection and

analysis of infornation. It is the fittinq together of
available facts so they yietd neaning.

I{HO IS BEING ÀSSESSED?

- our client
I¡THO IS THE CLTENT?

- veteran

- near recipient - 65 and over with a Theater of War

service

- CPC pensioned near recipient with Canadían only

servi-ce

WHO ÄRE WE ASSESSING?

- client in his environ¡nent

- in a holistic fashion
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APPENDIX X

Financial Àssessrnent

The sinplest way to determine a financial assess¡nent is

through Income and Expense.

Incone

- look at all- income fro¡n all sources. Do not restrict
to what vAc v¡ould norrnally assess, i.e. I,IVA.

- use both inco¡nes if ¡narried.

- do children contribute?

-is situation considered low incorne (fixed íncorne)?

-is person over 65 - oÀS, are they getting cIs?

- is it full oAS/cIs? if not look for other inco¡ne.

- CPP

- pensions - is it Índexed?

-Long service, superannuation, cPc

- working - earnings

- UIC

- rentaL

- rooms/property

- interest (does the person see this as available

incorne? )

- are they getting provincial benefits?

- MB Supplement for elderly
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- SÀFER (Shelter A1lo$¡ance for Elderly Renters)

- Handicap supplement

- Alberta Health Care Subsidy?

- plus numerous other prograrns

EXPENSES

shelter costs

- rent

- rnortgage

- taxes

** (should not be nore than 30? of net incone.)

- Are they in subsidized housing?

- Should that be considered subsidized housing?

- province

- city
- veterans organization

- Utilities
- gas

- oil - Are they on a budget so payments are

the sane?

- Phone/cab).e
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Food

- An area where rnany people cannot te1I you what

they spend. They just buy. rhis is an area a

person should keep track of for a month. It
$riII help then get a handle on the total
financial picture. Househol-d operations are

usually found in this area as weJ.l, i.e. light
bulbs, cJ-eaning supplies, etc.

Personal Care

- shanpoo/toothpaste/soap. In nost cases this is
part of the food bil1. Look for things like
hair cuts, hairdressers, charities.

Transportat ion

- car paynent

- insurance

- gas

Medica I
- are they using Pharmacare in MB?

- do they have Blue Cross - would it pay?

- do they take advantage of provincial benefits

offered by the various provínces?

- are they taking full advantage of VAc benefits?
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cl-othind

- Very few people can teLl you v¡hat they spend on

clothes. clothes are usually bought on a needs

basis and usuaLly not budgeted for. This is an

area to caution peopJ.e about.

''BUDGET DEFICIT INDICATORS ARE USELESSII LOOK At ACTUAI

expenses. very fevJ people actually live in a deficit
situation. They spend what they have and that's it.

DEBTS

- what type?

- are they handling credit appropriately?

- referrals nay be needed re:

- orderly paynent of debt

- bankruptcy

- financial counseling

Home Ma intenance/ReÞa i rs

- big problem for a lot of our clients.
- referrals

- crÍtical hone repaír

- rnaybe veteran organization

- Benevolent Funds/Trust Funds

- Province/Core Àrea Initiative (winnipeg)
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AS SETS

- v¡hat assets does one have?

- cash on hand

- bank

- insurance

- bonds

- stock

- RRSP'S

- are the assets avaiLabLe or locked in?

- own their ohrn hone, other property?

- is there something for ernerqencies?

-Emergency funds - AF, etc. VÀc and other.

GENERÀL

- who handles the finances?

- is the person capable?

- third party? Are arrangernents for¡naI?

- Public Trustee?

- is the client happy with situation?

- ALI,¡AYS REPoRT SUSPECTED ABUSE

- does the client have a wiÌl?
- who is Executor?

- counseL the importance.

- does the cl,ient need help fron us?

- I^]vA

- Trust Funds

- referrals
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- v¡elfare for supplernent

- money manageÌnent

- Age and OpportunitY

- Consuner Bureau

- DON'T be afraid to tell a client you feel he/she is
living beyond their means. He or she has choices.
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ÀPPENDÏX XI

Ac Suþþlenentarv Assessnent checkList for General State of

Hea l thlFunct iona 1 Abil ities

A. General state of HeaLth and Ernotional/Mental Status

l-. ceneral Statement on client's overall appearance

2. Eyesight
cood
Fair 

-

Poor

client's Response

Partially or totally bl ind
classes yes _ no

3. Hearing

cood
F atr

Client's Response

Poor
eartiãI1yir totaLly deaf
Itearing Áid left _ rÏght _ no

4. Teeth
own teeth only _

Client's Response

Dentures upper-
Lower
Part ial

No Problens _
Sone Problen
Significant Pro¡telns
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5. Feet (Pain, sr'¡eIling, etc) client's Response

No Problen
sone Problen
significant n-rourem 

-
6. Relevant Medical- Conditions Details/Effect

eg. Conditions (Check as reported by Client)

- Diabetes
- Àrthritis
- Chronic Chest CondÍtion ( emphyserna/asthna )
- Heart/circul ation Problens
- Cancer
- After effects of a stroke
- other

7. Hospital admissions in last year

- Date
- Duration
- Reason
- Is client sti1l experiencing any problerns/effects

frorn condition he was hospitalized for?

8. currentLy under the care of physician(s)

Date r.ast seen: Yes 

- 

no 

-Reason :

9. current Medications (prescription and non prescriptíon)

Drug Dose Frequencv Route Prescribed bv Date
Prescribed

Conpl iance/Understanding

Does client, feel he can manage his ¡nedications properly?



Normal Partial None

Use of: Right/left Right/Ieft Right
/Ieft

'J_7 6

t0. Skel-etaL Function

Hands
Arns
Hips
Back
Knees
Feet

comments :

l-l-. Use of Aids
conments,/ Proble¡ns

Cane
crutches/wâlker
I^¡heelcha ir
Leg Brace
Artificial Linb
Ostony Equipnent
Catheter
oxygen Equiprnent
other

L2. Mental/Enot iona I Status

Àppropriate Inappropriate Difficult to Assess

Alertness
orientation
Menory
Judgrment
Moral e
Motivat ion

L3. Life style
Use of AlcohoL

Tobacco
Dietary Practíces
ExercisÍng Regirne
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B. Functional Assessment
(Àctivities of Daily Living - Mobility)

L. walking/Mobil ity Linitat ions/Help
Needed

Fully Independent
Independent with caner/wa].ker
Requires some assistance
Wheelchair Independent
wheelchair Requires Assistance

sta i rs

Manages without help
Li¡nited
Unable to manage

Functional mobilíty in own residence

Excellent
cood
Adequate
Fa ir
Poor

2. Personal Care

Bathing Lirnitat ions/HeIp
Needed

Perforrns without help
Linited
Unable to rnanage

Dress ínq/Undress inq

Perforns without help
Li¡nited
Unable to perforrn without help

Feed inq

Performs wíthout heJ-p
LÍ¡níted
Unable to perform wÍthout heJ-p

Grooming

Performs without help
Linited
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Unable to perforn without help

sleep Lirnítations/Help Needed

No probleÌns
Sone problems
Significant problems
Use of Medication for sleep Yes _ No

Toileting
Performs without help
Li¡nited
Unable to perforrn

continence

continent
sone Problems
fncontinent

3. Household Îâsks

Bladder

Limitations/HeIp Needed

Bowel

Light Housekeeping

Performs without help
Li¡nited
Unabl-e to Perforn

Heavy Housekeepinq

Perfor¡ns without heLp
Li¡nited
Unab1e to perforn

Groundskeeþincr

Perf ortns without heJ.p
LÍmited
Unab1e to perform

Preparation of Mea1s

Perforns without help
Linited
Unable to perform
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APPENDIX XII

supþort Svstem

This category is divided into four components:

L. Fanily
2. Friends
3. Coa¡nunity
4. Services and Professional

This section should look at the four cornponents and identify
those systens which are utilÍzed by the client.

1. Farnily - Next of kin or rrextendedrr wh j.ch have
contact wíth the cI ient..

2. Friends - Identify those individuals (or lack of)
who interact with the client.

3. conmunity - Organizations, prirnarily volunteer,
which the cfient utilizes, eg. church, Iegion,
comrnunity club, friendship center, etc.

4. Services and Professional - ALL, Àgencies' or
professional people which provide on-going services
to the client, eg. doctor, VoN, MeaLs-on-whee1s,
Society for crippled children ad Adults.

The Area counselor should connìent on the anount of
support/dependency, the harÌnony of the relationship.
positive and negative factors, and the l-ikelihood of the
support to aIlow the clients to ¡naintain independence within
their cornrnunity.
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ÀPPENDÏX XTTT

Status chanqe

Àny change in a person's status or situation may cause
him/her probl-ems. He,/she rnay f ind that their oJ-d copÍng
rnechanisms are no Ìonger adequate/suitable and the veteran
¡nay not have the personal resources to develop new copj.ng
¡nechanis¡ns which are nore appropriate.

The AC should note any changes Ín the past year which might
affect the client. changes such as recent retirernent, death
of a spouse, a move to another acco¡n¡nodation, recent
iJ.J.ness, etc. shouLd alL be considered as possibly
debiÌitating if the cLient does not have the personal
resources to cope.

Indicate how the client has been affected and what resources
in place. lrlhat appropriate interventions should be
cons idered?

Status Chancfe ExanþLe

No change in status in past The veteran and his wife
several years. appear to have no major

Hospitalized frequently,
possible ter¡ninal cancer

The veteran has ¡noved
recently from his ho¡ne
to an apartrnent.

changes in the past year which
could have affected their
physical/e:notional health.

The veteran has been hosp-
italized frequently during the
last year and there is a
possibility of ter¡ninal
cancer. The veteran hinself
is very distressed by hís
ill-ness and upset, when he is
hospitalized. The veteran's
wife is also experiencing
di.stress as her life is
frequentLy disrupted and she
is feeling depressed by her
husband,s condition. A
referral- has been ¡nade to Home
care to provide some home
support for the veteran and
his wife.

The veteran sold his hone and
moved Ínto an apartnent. The
nove was pl.anned and not the
veteran is pleased with hÍs
ner,, acconnodations as they are
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easier to rnanage and he has
¡nore social contacts.

Veteran has retired after
Retirernent v¡as /hras not for
working thirty years .
welcorned i veteran planned,/did
not plan for his retire ment
and feeLs
satisf iedldissatisf ied with
his situation. The veteran
requires,/does not require
support in involving him in
conmunity actívities/groups.
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ÀPPENDÏX XIV

Àcconmodat ion

This section focuses on the type of shelter,/housing
avaitable to the cÌient. Is it adequate, appropriate and/or
does it present problens to the veteran.

Are there approprÍate interventions which ltould help to
alleviate phys ical/structural problerns which would further
facilitate the veteran's stay in his own hone? on the other
hand, could the veteran continue to l-ive independentl-y in a
different setting?

AccoÍmodat ions
The vêtêran is renting
a srnall one bedroo¡n horne.

P1easant, well- ¡naintained
singJ,e level bungalow

The veteran resides in a
Hone l¡hich is in dire
need of repair.

The veteran Ís renting a snall
one bedroon hone. At present,
he is capable of maintaining
the home hirnseLf and the
acco¡n¡nodations see¡n
cornfortable, safe, and appro
priate. The bathroorn has
special railings and the
veteran has a special bed
desÍgned to ¡neeÈ his needs.

The veteran receives light
housekeeping services as the
veteran's v¡ife is unable to
perforn certain duties. The
veteran continues to ¡naintain
the outside of his hone and
enjoys working in his garden.
This activity provides hirn
satisfaction and a sense of
independence. ÀS the veteran
is 85, follovr-up should be
conducted in six months to
deter¡nine if this is still the
case,

The veteran has clear title to
a three bedroo¡n single Ievel
bungalow which is well
¡naintained and upgraded. The
veteran requires no assistance
to rnaintain his hone.

The veteran resides in a four
bedroon home which is ín dire
need of repair. IT had housed
his faniJ.y vJho have al1 gror^rn
up. It is costly to naÍntain.
The veteran's wife is
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physically unable to keep up
vrith the work. Housekeeping
and groundskeeping are
recornnended. The veteran has
al-so been referred to CHRP for
aid in hone and for a
provincial energy check.
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APPENDIX XV

Pre- Impl ementat ion observation survev

Yes No

1. Do the Ac's knov¡ what the case Managenent
Systen is?

2. Are the Ac's aware of the six steps of
the cMs

3. Are the Ac's able to ídentify the síx
steps of cMS?

4. Have the AC's used the cMS in their
Inplenentation Plan?

5. Do you consider the cMS a good one?

6. Are you currently using the cMS?

7. WíIJ. you use it again?
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ÀPPENDIX XVI

Observation Survev

District office
Total Nunber in of f :Ice
Nunber in Attendance

YES NO

1. Did the participants attend to schedules

2. Did participants take part in discussion

3. Was participation easy and free?

4. Did participants ask questions on specifics
of the model?

5. Did participants take notes?

6. were the participants attentive?

7. was there ongoing tv¡o-i^ray dialogue

8. Are the partÍcipants acÈive as opposed
to being passive?

9. Did the participants seen to understand the
materia I ?
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ÀPPENDIX XVIÏ

Evaluation ouestionnaire

Please check each of the foJ-J-owing items. Feel free to
write additional comments beside any of then.

l-. The overall quality of the materiaL presented was:

cood Average _ Poor

2. The language level of the presentation s¡as:

DifficuLt About ríght _ Too easy

3. was the J-ength of ti¡ne allowed for preparation
suff ic ient?

Yes No

4. The pace at v¡hich the presentation was conducted v¡as:

Too Fast About Right Too SLow

5. Did the amount of tirne provided for discussion seem

acceptable?

Too Much
Liftrã-

Just Right

6. was the concept of case Managernent l-inked to your
service

delivery system?

_ Yes _No
7. Will you use the case Management Systen in your service

de I ivery?

_ Yes _ No _ Not Sure

8. l{hat is your definition of the Case Managenent Systern?
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9. $Ihat are the six steps of Case ManageÌnent?

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

10. Please indicate your overall response tov¡ard the
irnplernentation ad effectiveness of the Case Managenent
Systen within your vrork place.
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ÀPPENDÏX XVTTT

Attached please find The case Management operational Survev.

The survey is geared to assess if the case Managenent System

and Standards are effective and efficient.

You are requested to conplete 3 surveys at different tines.

Please conplete a survey on the following dates:

The first survey -
The second survey -
The third survey -

Decenber 15, 1987

January 15, L988

February L5, L98 8

Please ensure that aLl questions are conpleted and the

survey is returned to Joe Nel¡ransky, PRO.

When ansr^rering each question choose the sentinent which nost

natches your vlon. OnIy choose one as in the following

exarnples :

All in all, I a¡n satisfied with rny job.

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Àgree

Definitely Àgree
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The case Manaqenent operational survey

Date completed 3

Decenber 15, 7987

January L5, 1988

February 15, 1-98I

E ffect iveness

L. - The case Managenent systen and Standards take into
consideration all aspects of the VIP.

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

DefiniteLy Agree

2. - The ¡nodel ís conducive to the provision of consistent

prograrn del ivery.

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

DefinÍtely Agree

3. - The standards assist in Quality Control .

Definitely Disagree

Incl-ined to Ðisagree

Inclined to Agree

DefinÍtely Agree
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4. - The Case Management System and standards clarify the

role of the counseLor in the delivery of services.

DefinÍtely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

DefiniteLy Agree

5. - Cliênts benefits fron the case Managenent Systern ad

standards ¡node1 in your district.
Definitely Disagree

fnclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Definitely egree

6. The ¡nodel is helpfut in handling increased v¡orkload

volune.

Definitely D j-sagree

Inclined to Dísagree

fnclined to Àgree

Definitely Àgree
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Efficíency

7. - The ¡nodel provides a cfear frane$¿ork in which to

provide services.

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Definitely Agree

8. - The case Managernent SysteÏn and Standards are more

applicable than for¡ner models used by counselors.

Def initel-y Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Def iníteÌy Agree

9. - It is beneficial for purposes of supervision to have

this model in pJ.ace.

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

f ncl-ined to Agree

Definitely Agree
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Lo. - The more our districts apply the rnodel in our practÍce

the beÈter services are for the client.
Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Definitely Agree

1L. - The application of the case Managenent System and

standards decreases tirne frames for processingt

applications.

Definitely Disagree

Incl-ined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Definitefy Agree

L2. - services are provided in a tirnely fashion utilizing
the nodel .

Definitely Disagree

Inclined to Disagree

Inclined to Agree

Definitely Àgree

Please use reverse side for any additional commênts you nay

have.
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The case Management operational Survey - Resul-ts

E ffectivenes s

Winnipeg Do. 3.I7
3.
3.

average total 9. L7 divide 3 = 3.06

Brandon Do. 3.
3.
2 .83

average total 8.83 divide 3 = 2.94

Saskatoon Do. 2.83
2.A3
3.33

average total 8.99 dÍvide 3 = 3.0

Regina Do. 2.83
2 .83
2.83

average total- 8.49 divide 3 = 2.83

Calgary Do. 3.0
3.0
3.0

averaqe total 9.0 divide 3 = 3.0

Ednonton Do. 2 .83
3.0
3.33

average total- 9.1"6 divide 3 = 3.05

E ffeciency

3.r7
3.
3.
9.17divide3=3.06

2 .83
2 .43
2.83
8.49divíde3=2.83

2 .43
2.5
3.33
8.66divide3=2.89

3.0
2.A3
2.83
8.66divide3=2.a9

3.0
3.0
3.0
9.0 divide 3 = 3.0

3.0
3.0
1 11

õllã ¿i.'ia" 3 = 3.11

total t7 .48 17 .74



CaLculations:

Average Effectiveness L7.88 divide 6 = 2.98

Average Efficiency L7.78 divide 6 = 2.96

conversion to the 2 point scate.

Àverage Effectiveness

2.9A times 100 = 74.52 times 2 = !.49
4

Average Effeciency

2.96 tí¡nes 100 = 7 4.8 tÍmes 2 = 1, 48
4


